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CARTERET—The borough paid its highest po.v
ible tribute to a beloved resident on Monday afternoon

when the funeral of Dr. Herbert L. Strandberg, President
L S {U 1 O n > f0rmer Borough CouncilmanOf Education, former Borough Councilman

* o i- £ , t h ,O f f i c e r ' w a a h e l d ' I n t h e opinion of
of Police H. J. Harrington the funeral was the lament

to take place in Carteret.
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1>, Strandberg died suddenly
arly Friday morning after a long
'Iness from which he was believed
,0 be recovering.

Rev. Daniel E. Lorentz, pastor of
he Presbyterian Church, where the
ervice was held, spoke from a text

which he said typified Dr. Strand-
erg perfectly — Matthew 23 ;2,
'But he that is greatest among you
shall be your servant." Mr. Lo-
enU reviewed some of Dr. Strand-

berg's accomplishments and said
it was not the length of one's life
hat mattered but what was done
n that life. -Another eulogy was

contributed by Supervising Prin-
cipal Calvin F. Dengler, who
shared the pulpit with Mr. LorenU.

Military Rite*
Following the flag draped coffin

nto the church was a guard of
honor from Carteret Post, Amer-
ican Legion, consisting of Harold
Edwards, Walter Tomwuk, Walter
Tomczuk, Jr., and Michael Borash.
They stood by the coffin throughout
he church service. Dr. Strandberg
had been a captain in the Army
during the World War.

Mrs. A, Kelscy Wood, church or
ganist, played several selections,
and the choir of Carteret High
School sang "The Lord Is My

(Continued on Page 2)

Last Respects
Flag, At Schools Flown

At Halt-Staff For
Dr. Strandberg

CARTERET—Flags on all pub-
ic schools in the borough are now

flown at half mast and will remain
that way for the thirty day period
of mourning for Dr. H. L. Strand-
berg, Further respect to this mem-
ory was "paid Monday night when
the regular WPA Recreation
Dance usually held in Nathan Hale
School was omitted.

All of the public schools were
closed at noon Monday, the day of
his funeral, and many of the fac-
ulty members were among those
who filled the church to overflow-
ing at the funeral service. School
children lined the streets at points
where the cortege passed.

Dr. Strandberg had been in poor

MOVEMENT PUSHED
TO NAME STADIUM
FOR LATE SPONSOR
Band Mothers' Club, Wom-
en's Club Endorse Plan To

Honor Dr. Strandberg

PUPILS IN APPROVAL
CARTKUET—The movement to

name the Hiith School Stadium m
honor of Dr. Herbert L. Strand-
bciK Ruined momentum this week
when two of the leading women's
organizations of the borough en-
domed the idea and voted to make
their feeling: known to the Board
of Education.

The first group to take the action
was the Band Mothers' Club, which
endorsed the idea at its meeting
Wednesday night at the home of
Mrs. Calvin F. Dengler. The sug-
gestion met with unanimous sup-
port from the Band Mothers.

Yesterday afternoon the tmrter-
et Woman's Club endorsed the idea
with a support which was almost
unanimous among those members
present. The proposition was sub-
mitted by the President of the club,
Mrs. Emanuel Lefkowitz.

The stadium was started and
completed during Dr. Strandberg'!
four years as president of the
Board of Education and is ac-
claimed as one <i( the best playing
fields in the state. The benefit to
the school teams and to those of

WOR Relates Some Peculiarities
Of Life At Carteret Transmitter

BOARD MEMBER?

CARTERET
'Saga of Life

-A story called
at Cartcret," was

sent out this week from the pub-
icity bureau of station WOR, of

which E. W. (Johnny) Johnstone is
head. The story covers some of
the peculiar aspectR that go with
the operation of the station, and
is as follows:

"Squat in the midst of the Jer-
sey flat* outside of Carteret, N. J.
(approximately 20 miles from
Manhattan as a mono-rail minded
crow would fly) stands the white,
modemlined building which houses
the 60,000-watt larynx of WOR.
Over a period of years quite a
few unusual things have happened
there which don't as a rule happen
in—let us say—your own parlor.

Among them WOR looks over a
left shoulder at a man with radio
signals in his teeth; engineers who
hunted fish Worms with a pack
transmitter; birds, bees and beetles
that mobbed humming transform-
ers, and, of course, a super-neat
maze of shiny tubes and purple
buzzy gadgets.

The giant transmitter, which is

health since the last of October,
and in November took a two-week
cruise in the hope of regaining his
strength. He and Mrs. Strand-
berg sailed election day, Shortly
after his return however he be-
came worse and went to the Beth
Israel Hospital in Newark for treat-

ment of_a heart and kidney afflict | which are'expecte.i'to"expre'sa"the7r

CERTIFICATES GIVEN
81 EVENING STUDENTS

Closing Exercises Are Held
On Monday; Novel Pro-

gram Is Presented

ion. He returned home just be
ore Christmas and had been con-

fined to the house ever since. The
day of his death he had appeared
greatly improved and had left his
bed for a short time. It had been
confidently expected the physician
would be Hble to attend the March
nceting of the Board of Education,
of which be had juat been re-named

s
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BREAKFAST

b Cu«tOm

were held Monday night in Car-
teret High School when certificates
worn presented to eighty one stu
dents for satisfactorarily complet-
ing their work. The program was
shortened from the one originally
planned because of the death of
Dr. II. F,, Stiandberg, and those
of the student body and the audi-
ence observed a period of silent
prayer in his memory.

The address of welcome was
given by the principal, Miss Helen
Stein and School Commissioner
Charles Krywewski presented the
certificates. William Compton, a
student, opened the exercises by
leading the salute to the flag. The
Americanization Classes sang Old
Black Joe and M. J. Menyhart gave
a reading on good citizenship
There were also several songs by
the student body,

outside organizations permitted to
use it has been recognized by all
factions in the borough.

The movement to name the field
Strandberg Stadium was initiated
by this newspaper last week. It
is understood students of the
schools favor the idea as do other
organizations in the community

sentiment in the near future.

BAND MOTHERS' CLUB
TO MEET ON APRIL
Mrs. Dengler Entertains At

Session In Her Home

the alpha and omega of the build-
ing's existence, knows no holidays.
Sunday, Christmas, on and on for
3«B days a year with only a brief
respite in the milkmannish hour*
before down, WOR just transmits
and transmit* to the radio sets of
the land.

And this, according to a resume
of the year 1938 which just flut-
tered up from the Jersey flats, It
the sum total of life at Carteret
Out of 8,860 hours, the transmit-
ter wan ready to operate 7,803 of
them, actually radiated programs
for 7,436 hours.

And the power bull I Brother,
the power bill! If you think your
electric icebox is a juice-gulper,
you should see the kilowatts and
kilowatts that race through the
power meters at Carteret The
needles read 1,814,481 last year,
which is enough to light a couple
of sizeable cities.

But the remarkable thing about
WOR's day-after-day record of
operation, pouring out programs
for hundreds of miles, is that of

(Continued on Page 2)

STREMLAU IS
STRONG CONTENDER
FOR BOARD P U C E
Local Attorney Advanced

A* Possible Successor To
Dr. Strandberf

INACTIVE

Emil Strernlau

ent of Schools M, L. Lowery after
the local school board, half-Repub-
lican and half-Democratic withoul
his vote, had been unable to or-
ganize.

Born In Ambojr
Dr. Strandberg was born and

2 OLD RESIDENTS
ACCIDENT VICTIMS
Mrs. Walsh's Burns Fatal;

Colquhoun, Hit By
Car, Badly Hurt

CARTERET — Two accidents

which occurred here curly Wednes-

day morning took the life of a long-

time resident, Jrtra. Dorn Walsh,

and caused injuries to James Col

quhoun which required twenty-one

stitches in his head and face.

Mr. Colquhoun, whose home is
as 124 Lowell Street, is employed
as watchman at the Warner Chemi-
cal Company, and was on his way
to work at 5:40 when he was struck
by the automobile of Gustav Wulf
at Perahing Avenue and Harris
Street. Mr. Wulf lives at 15 Lin-

"' annual com-
»f the Holy

ln«i of St. Jo-
'• held Sunday,
rt'»e 7:80 mats.

• wiU
commlt-

11111 l ) u K Bdwwd
' J»wph A.
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LOCAL G.O.P. MEMBERS
THE GVESTSJLT PARTY
Twenty-seven In Party At-

tending Meeting On
Tuesday

CARTERET—A large delega-
tion of resident* of this commu-
nity went to Laurence Harbor
Tuesday night to a meeting of the
Madison Township Women's Re-
publican Club meeting. In the
party were the fpltowing: Mrs.
Mae Humphries, Mrs. Joseph W.
Mittuch, Mrs. Robert P. Wilson,
M«. Maud Rapp, Mra, Clarence
Slug*, Mrs. Frank Bareford, Mra.
Matthew Duffy, Mrs, Laura WaU,
Mrs. Alexander Comba, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hagan, Mrs. Jerry Bartok,
Mrs. M. Lauter, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sidun, Mr. «nd Mrs. John
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. August Perry,
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Blown, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Cutter, Nathaniel
A. Jacoby, Joseph G. Jomo, Mrs.
John Torres, Mrs. Carrie A. Drake
and Mrs. George Bensulock.

Brown Sim, Long At P.O.
Clmmtd AftetjfflSS Note

CARTERET—The bruwn shoe
which had been kept at the Cm
teret Post Office for several

weeks is how back in the haiuls
of it* rightful owner, Mrs. Alex-
ander Suto, of 559 Roosevelt
Av»nu«, ind everybody is happy
Jfni. Suto had inquired for the
thoe at many places where she
thought she might have left it,
but aomahow miased the Post
Offlcf whera the qlerks had tried
un«u«e:#MfuUy to locate the own-
er u* until i»it W««k. At that
time titty aakedtht editor of the
PRESS to pubttih uotwo of the

h h b«tn Wt.there and,
"own»r Mud the no-

reared in Perth Amboy and had
lived in Carteret since shortly af-
ter the close of the World War,
He received his college and medical
training at the University of Mary-
land, and served as a Captain of
the Medical Corps in the U. S.'
Armyr stationed at Fort Slocum-
He had also served as physician at
a sanitarium in Pennsylvania,
where he met his wife, the former
Agnes Paterson Smith.

Dr. Strandberg entered political
life in Carteret during the first
term of Thomas J, Mulvihill as

f Continued on Page Z)

Four Youth Held In Theft
Of $400 WorthOf Copper

CARTERBT — four local
youths now await action by the
grand jury on charge* of the
theft of five bars of copper, each
weighing 250 pounds. The theft
was made from a railroad car on
a siding in East Rahway and was
discovered by railroad Detectives
Regan and Ryan who found the
seal to the car broktfh. The cop-
per is valued at $400.

The youths arrested, each of
whom is seventeen years ojd, are:
Robert Janowski, 50 Hudson
Street; Charles Russo, Burling-
ton Street; Arnold Boyzart, 18
Burlington Street, and Anthony
Podor, 50 Hudson Street. The
four were put under $500 bail
each when brought Into the local
police court.

The arrest was made with the
assistance of Sergeant Patrick
DeSantis and Police Officer Wal-
ter G»Ivanek.

PARTYPLANNED
Mrs. Harrington Nanjed Head

. Of democratic Affair

CARTERET—Mrs. Benedict W.
Harrington, wife of the recently
elected school commissioner,* is
chairman at the St. Patrick's So-
cial and Card Party which will be
held Thursday night, March: 16, by
the Ladies' Democratic Organiza-
tion. Jhe party wilt b« in No, 1
Fire Hall and Mrs. Harrington will
be assisted by Mrs. Chriitint Pol-
lak, Mra. John Medwick, Mra. Alma
Galbraith, Mrs. Gsorge De Bot,
Mrs. M«'ry Little, Mrfc.C A. Sheri-
dan, Mra, F, R. O'Brien, and Mra,
MaryBleka.

CARTERET—The next meeting
of the Band Mothers Club will be
held in the High School Library
April r>, when the refreshments will
he in charge of Mrs. Charles H.
Bynii!, Mrs. John Dzurilla, Mis.
Joseph Kennedy, Mrs. David Las-
ner and Mrs. Stephen Fistes.

Mrs. Calvin F. Dengler enter-
tained the club at her home Wed-
nesday night and after the busi-
ness meeting there were card
games and refreshments. Others
present, in addition to those named,
were: Mrs. John Ruckriegel, Mrs.
Nicholas Siebert, Mrs. George Gav-
aletz, Mis. Edward Prokop, Mrs.
Stephen Bodnar, M'rs. William
Craijten, Mrs. John Connolly and
Mrs. August Sebesta.

FUNERAL SERVICES
HELD FOR GOYENA
High Mass Of Requiem Is

Sung In St. Eliza-
beth's Church

CARTERET—Funeral services
were held Thursday morning for
John Goyena, sixty, of 41 Thornal
Street, who died Monday after-
noon at Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital. Mr. Goyena had lived in
Carteret thirty years. The fu-
neral took place at a high mass
of requiem in St. Elizabeth's
Church, of which he was a mem-
ber, and was conducted by the
pastor, Rev, Mark Hajos. Burial
was in St. James Cemetery, Wood-
bridge.

Mr. Goyena was jlso a member
of the Rokoczy Aid Society, which

MRS. STAUBACH, 79
BURIED YESTERDAY
One Of Founders Of Luth-

eran Church Survived By
5 Sons, 1 Daughter

CARTE RET—Funeral services

oTcfuhouii
Rahway Memorial Hospital in the
First Aid Squad Ambulance where
Dr. J. A. Quin sewed up his exten-
sive lacerations,

Immediately after its return

BACK TO JAIL
CARTERET—George Brill of

35 Union Street, thirty years old,
was committed to the county jail
Monday by Probation Officer Bern-
hardt Jensen for failure to comply
with the terms of his probation.
Brill was placed on probation De-
cember 24, 1'937, for a three-year
term after he had served part of a
sentence for eausing death by au-
tomobile. He had just been re-
leusud from the workhouse on a
thirty-day sentence for wife-beat-
ing when Jensen ordered him sent
to jail.

EMPLOYEES MEET
CARTERET—The monthly meet-

ing of the United States Metals
Refining Company Employees As-
sociation will be held Monday nigh
at 8 o'clock in No, 2 Fire House
lower Roosevelt Avenue.

were hold yesterday afternoon in
Zion Lutheran Church for Mrs,
Elizabeth Staubach, seventy-nine
years old, who was one of the
founders of the church and an ar-
dent worker for its betterment
throughout life here. Mrs. Stau-
bach died Monday morning at the
home of her son, August Stau-
bach, of 103 Grant Avenue. The
service was conducted by the pas-
tor, Rev. Frederick Noeldeke, and
burial Was in Rahway Cemetery,

Pall bearers were Martin Rock,
Martin Schmitzer, Valentine
Gleckner, Thomas Conlon, John
H. Nevill and William Walling,

Mrs. Staubach was born at Hesse
Castle near Frankfort, Germany,
seventy-nine years ago, She came
to Carteret from Staten Island
forty-nine years ago with her hua-

r A KTKkKT-Because the death
nf Dr Herbert L. Strandbwr en-;
ntes »n important vacancy in tbt
Board nf Education and leavet the
board with the balance of power
equally divided, means of filling ,
the vacancy with an oppolntee wit- "'•*
a hie to both factions are beinf
nought. The state law provides the
vacancy shall be Oiled by the board
itself and makes no provision for
failure of the board to agree on an
appointee, should such a contin-
gency occur.

At the Latest development both
.tides, Republican and Democratic,
seemed desirous of securing an »d
interim appointee of a non-politi-
cal, or independent, complexion. *

The name most prominently
mentioned as a likely choice waa
that of Emil Stremlau. Many felt
that while Mr. Stremlau had been
identified with the Republican ad-
ministration of some years back,
serving as one-time borough attor-
ney, he had lost any political tie-
ups because he has not been active
with the present Republican re-
gime.

What action, if any, is taken by
the board, at its meeting Wednes-g e
day night, is as yet undetermined,
so far as could be learned. It be-
came known yesterday however
that there is a strong backing for
Mr. Stremlau's appointment to the
place left by Dr. Strandberg, both
as a member of the board and as
its head.

was represented at the funeral by I band and older children, and h u

OFFICERS ARE NAMED
BY MODELPLANE CLUB

Vargo Elected President,
Sabo Secretary At

Joseph
JWI^W^

from this call the ambulance took
Mrs. Walsh to Perth Amboy Gen-
ral Hospital where she died short-
y before noon.

Fell On Stove
Mrs. Walsh, who was sixty-three,

'ell onto an oil stove in her room
it the home of Mr. and Mrs. Valen-
ine Gleckner, 740 Roosevelt Ave-
iue, and received first degree burns

about her face and body. When she
fell her clothing became ignited
and damage to the extent of about
$100 was done to the room she
occupied.

Mrs. Walsh was the wife of
JamesWulsh, formerly of Carteret.
She leaves one son, Edward Walsh,

former Overseer of the Poor here
who lives on Staten Island. Mrs.
Walsh was, born in New York City
and had lived in Carteret about
thirty-five years. The body was
cremated yesterday morning at
Rosehill Crematory, Linden.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
CARTERET—The Men's Fellow

ship of the Hungarian Baptist
Church celebrated its first anniver-
sary "Wednesday night by holding
a social at the church. John Ger-
gacs, head of the organization, con-
ducted the meeting at which re-
ports were given on the work ac-
complished during the year. Rev.
Julius Honesko, pastor of the
church, has arranged for the show-

'osepn"" BaW, Andrew Angyal,
John Haguta, William Kantor, Mi-
chael Strapkai and Julius Genesy.

Mr. Goyena Is survived by hia
wife, Mary; three sons, Stephen,
John, Jr., and Frank, of Carteret;
three daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth
Edly, of New Brunswick, Mrs.
Magdaline Ragany, of Kingston,
and Mrs. Rose Almasy, of Wood-
bridge, and twenty-two grand-
children.

ing of a religious
church April 1.

movie at the

New Arrivals At Borough Library
Include Tale Of Queen's Daughters

CARTERET—Three new book*
which are on the latest list of re-
cent arrivals at the Public Library
are reviewed below:
DISPUTED PASSAGE
By Lloyd C. Dougltn

'Have you learned lemons
only of those who admired you,
were tender with you, and stood
aside for you?

'Have you tiot Jearned great
lessons from those who braced
themselves against you, and dis-
puted the pa&fcttge with you?'—
Walt Whitman.
It began that first day of John

Wesley Beavfln's medical course.
He wan a First Year man. Dr.
Milton Forrester, called Tubby,
was the great surgeon, addressing
hi* n « p oJaw at the start of his
Anatpmy lectures, Th« two strong

i k

of patiencu and fortitude, of de-
votion to his profession, of humil-
ity, and of magnanimity.

The popularity of the novels by
Lloyd Q. Douglas—"Magnificent
Obsession," 'Torgive Us Our Ties-
passed," "Green Light" and "White

YOUNG CLUBWOMEN
AID SCOUT DRIVE
Vote Donations At Meeting

Featured By Talk
On Shakespeare

CARTERET—Miss Helen Heil,

who was hostess \o members of the

Evening Department of the Car-

teret Woman's Club Monday night

at •Her home on upper Roosevelt

Avenue, spoke at the meeting on

the works of Shakespeare. Miss

Gladys Huber presided in the ab-

sence of the president, Miss Ann

Reilly.
Plans were made to hold a joint

meeting March 13 with the Senior
Club. This will be in the Legion
Rooms at the Borough Hall with
Mrs. Emil Stremlau and Miss Lf dia
Benning in charge. Mrs. Hfclen
Mudrak will have charge of the — •
freshments.

Donation* Made
The club voted donations of fS

each to the Boy and Girl Scout
Driven and announcement was
made the choral group will mee
Monday night at the home of Miss
Ann Gibney in Lowell Street.

After the meeting refreshments
were served by Miss Evelyn Kirch
er. Others present were: Missel
Mary Filosa, Edith Yunke, Cath
erine Coughlin,-, Rita Brandon
Helen Jurick, Catherine Filo, Mary
Lewandowski, Julia Ginda, Ruth
Graeme and Blanche Ziemba am
Miss Gibney, Mrs. Mu8ralc an

a short stay in Newark a few years
ago.

Other Memberjhip*
Mrs, Staubach was an active

member of the Companions of Lhe
Forest; Germania Circle, Lady
Druids; Bright Eyes Council,
Daughters of Pocahontas, and the
auxiliary unit of the Exempt Fire-
men's Association.

She was the widow of the late
Otto Staubach. In addition to her
son August, with whom she made
her home, she is survived by five
other sons, Fred, Henry, Otto, of
Carteret, and John of Elizabeth;
William, of Newark, and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Christina Bradford, of
Newark. There are alao seventeen
grandchildren, four great-grand-
children, and three sisters, all of
whom line in Staten Island, Mrs.
Edward Haug, Mrs. Catherine

A.C.M|tETSfWKmt roenclnahed. And for ywrg Jiwic
CARTBBBT-m St. Eft* A, Bupfe-tp*, V bwt lu> «oujd, the

C.
CARTEHETTK* St. EiW A. yen p , ,
baseball dtib 10 meet t#nitht ditUta the personal *nt«foni»», of
73Q # C|umU>rtlni»k hii pro|«s*ional .up.nar

S ! h U

Banners"—is due to two outstand
ing characteristics. One of this is
the entertaining, often exciting.
story. The other is the fact that
each of them has been written to
demonstrate a way of life which, if
incorporated into the belief and the
behavior "of the individual, might
promote .hU success and happiness.
HIGH TENSION
By Willfen Witter H«in«

"The day the Duke brought us
the news we w*» so happy we
didn't even get drunk."
i These words start a story of

wide-open excitement, built like its
forerunner, "Slim," around the
job of stringing vires. It matches
the wills and desirti of, men against

Mrs. Loretta Algoziine.

CARD PARTY TUESDAY
CARTERET—The PuUski So

cial Club will hold a-card'part;
Thursday night at the Holy Famil;
Auditorium. The Committee i
charge is frank Citya, chairman,
Miss Helen Macioch, Mary Paszek,
Olga *SilaehBtk» aid H«len Saw
cxak,

lose and
linger.

Mrs. Christine Ens-

uneral Rites Conducted
For Mrs. Eleanor Leleszi

CARTERET-—Funeral services
ere held Saturday morning for

Mrs. Eleanor Leleszi, 58, of 8 Larch
•Street, who died earlier in the
week. The service was a high mass
rf requiem in St. Elizabeth's
Church, conducted by the pastor,
Rev. Mark Hajos. Burial was in
St. James Cemetery, Woodbridge.

Members of White Carnation
.Grove, Woodmen Circle, attended
;he services, Women friends were
pall bearers, walking beside the
hearse from the home to the
hureh, and were as follows1: Bar-

bara LakatoB, Rose Frederick,

CARTERET—Officers wur* el-
ected by the Gas Model Aeroplane
Club at their weekly miwtfttg on •
Tuesday night at the Recreation
Center. They are as follows: Pre»- .i
ident, James Vargo, first vice pres-
ident, Ernest Mesaros; second, Ste-
phen Sabo; secretary, Thomas
Johnson; treasurer, M a l c o l m
Brown,

The meeting was held under the -
direction of Robert Fariss and
Harold Edwards of the Recreation
Sponsoring Committee, and after
the election talks were given by
James Vargo and Joseph Mastro- '
vich.

March 19 there will be a rubber-
model contest at Tally-ho Field,
Raritan Township, this between the '
local club members and members
of the Hadley Field Aeroplane
Club.

The club now has twenty-five
members and will meet twice each '
week, starting next week, the meet-
ings to be held at the Recreation
Center every Wednesday and Fri-
day night. Models will be on display
at the center.

SCOUT FUND DONATION
VOTED BYJWBWOMEN

Gift To Music Scholarship
At NJ.C. Also Voted

By Local Unit
CARTERET—Members of the

Carteret Woman's Club enjoyed a
buffet luncheon and card party
yesterday at the Borough Hall. A'
brief business session was con-
ducted before the meeting, a t
which donations were voted for the

Mary Virag, Julia Gombos, Mag-
dolna Lenart and Mary Koncz.
Flag bearers were; Elizabeth Za-
tick, Julia Eremias, Rose Santoski
and Inns Dokus.

WHEELER PARTY TUESDAY
CARTERET—The foster Wheel-

eh .Employees'. Association will
hold a game social in Uregor's
Hall Tuesday night, Chris Harris
is chairman and a fine selection of
awards will be made.

PARTY W « U ATTENDED
$EW*m j ta-

blet were in play Wedneeday night
at the card Jttrtjr.k»id In Bow-
man's Annex b^tne Hebrew Ladies
Aid

a,w»rdV Rebecca

D.OFA. MEETS
Over 100 At Seuion Vi»ited(

By State Officer!

CARTERET—The local chapter
of the Daughters of America waa
honored Thursday night by a visit
from the state councillor and her
staff. More than 100 persons were
present »t the meeting, held in
Odd Fellow*' Hall, these having
come from many placet in the
county. •

RefreshtnenU were . nerved by
Mm. William Rapp, Mm. Fred
Stauhach, Mrs. Harry Yetman and
Mw. Cornelfus Doody.

[»Wr<||;

Girl Scout Fund and the music'
scholarship fund of New Jersey/
College for Women, The club voted
hereafter to sponsor only one pro-
gram in the local schools, and an-
nouncement was made of the talk'
by Miss Caroline Hood to be giveri?
at the high school Thursday aftw:- >j
noon at 2 o'clock. This will be ' ~
bind the Scenes at Rockefeller.
Center."

> The next meeting will be held J
jointly with the evening depart-1
ment at the Borough H'all Monday
night, March 13. Mrs. T. F. Burke,;
muaic chairman, will conduct a,
food sale at the, meeting March 23
to help defray the expenses of her
department.

UKRAINIAN CLUB ACTIVE
CARTERET — T h e basketball

team of th» Ukrainian Social Club?
wftl go to Cohoes, N. Y!, over •
week-end to play the Ukrainian;
Club there. The monthly meeting^
of the, club will be held Mond.y'J
night and plans are aj*o under way^i'
for the third in the series of monthi
ly card parties sponsored by th*J
organitation, This will be heldf
Tuesday night; March J l , at
olufewemtv M4 Wm ""
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Flashes
From Florida

By Ann Barclay
IKHMTRI;. FLORIDA
I : I p i . T i \ t h i s F l o r i d a c i t y

l u brink buri-
n s .,i-, 'i.,i, is MUltprrd with b*iu-
t.iftil pnil thni invite you to 'It
dour nnil rc«t Everyone WPTTH to
live oui nf floors and well they m»y
in I hi- went her which i' * <lrlieht-
ftll (nmbiii.Uinn i f »<"« «n(i s u n -
I V r p ntv i'm!lf>«!< bonchci dotted
by th'm«:iri'

W
trnrti th

iri'N nf I>rnn7f<l

that St.. Pftcriiburir it-
younir ns well •» the old.

ld

Port Reading Boy Treated j ANDREWjCUCHNA
M*r Bit*; Biffrn By Dog Burial Rite* Held Sunday In

p 0 H T ;..,.;. •»,..:-r«n.. St EHM'Church

well. 13.

Alvir* from-

w»ll, . f Tiippeii Street, w»s
treated by Dr. Cyril Mntner Mon-

h dday for n hile 'he had received

But vvnil. where are the old people,
anjw.iy' As wo watch older men
and women on the bench, swimming
or bowling in the parks, w« aak
ourirlvci. "Old age. where is thy
tin?*" These are men and women

enjoying life to the full.
Our American attitude toward

age is very strange. We put a
premium »n youth while other
Cimntrii-M how to age. Perhapi we
feel this wny hern use our country
in so young am) our culture BO
young in comparison with the af«
and culture of the Orient, for ex-
ample. Or suppose we contrast our
attitude with that of the French,
whose culture is nlso older than
our*. They have Ion? recognued
the rWm nf tig?, especially the
charm of the mature woman, how
years make both her mind and her
face more interesting.

Wo Americans may fear age in
ourselves, but we admire it in our
institutions. We boait about old
buildincs Hnd businesses. Why can't
"we see that old age also Increases
the value of people? Scientists
formerly believed that a person'*
brain gradually deteriorated with
age. The more recent view, sub-
stantiated by various experiment!,
is thnt the mind continues to de-
velop until death, barring actual
disease which might induce senility.

For centuries there hat been
proof thnt in older men, uninflu-
enced by emotional reactions, who
rely on reason rather thfin on im-
pulse, we can find the best, detach-
ed judgment. From the days of
Greece'n Council of wise men to
the days of our own Supreme Court
this fact hat been recognteed. Who
could ever question the mental
ability of the late Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes when he retired
from the bench at 90? Or who
would doubt the intelligent liber-
ality of our own 76 year old Chief
Justice Hughes! If we think of
such men we'll accept age with
honor instead of shame.

Age always means interesting;
changes. As children we have ex-
citing dreams of being grown-up.
As old people we have grown-up
dreams called memories. Perhapi
what wo menu is expressed in onr
little poem called

Wrinklet
A child laid to *n i f ed man,
"Why ii your face to lined and

wrinkled?"
The old ni«n turned hit head »oJ

• poke
And At he did hit old *yet twinkled,
"Each wrinkle grew from A dream

lh.4
When I w»i the likei of you,
Tke linn are the roadl I had to

take
To make the dreamt come tm«."
The little boy looked >urprited at

firtt,
And then thoughtful he grew,
At he ajked, "Kind lir, what ikouU

I do,
To malu my face all wrinkled,

too?"

The answer to his question is
, i merely to live happily and fully.

' And incidentally, how happily and
fully people of any age can enjoy
lift here in St. Petersburg.

Where Fly Carries Ib Eyes
A fly bat five eyes. Two art com-

• pound, each made up ol more than
4,000 eye units. Three ar» single,
situated in the form oi a triangle
with its sharpest point downward,
in the space above and between the
compound eyes, The eyes are lo-
cated on the upper front part oj the
head.

Women u Chair Coolies
Many of the chair coolie* who

Carry sedan chairs up Into the hBli
from Soochow, one of China'* b«au-
ty spots, are women.

Longest Telef rapta Use
The longest telegraph line in the

World connects Darwin, North Aus-
tralia, with Port Augusta. It meas-
ure* 1,800 miles l.uig UIK] took 23
months to install.

on the left W
The ImHvd »f henlth notified

.Im ĵih ("hiiiffo. owner of the dog,
to keep the animal tied.

LIBRARY NOTES
(Contimid from Ptflt 7)

nets the deadly force . . . in writing
that has speed and power of high-
voltage current.

The news the Duke brought was
simply that a lot* stretch of rail-
road was to be electrified. That
meant that all the linemen, some
of the old ones, along with a lot
of new, green kids, were going to
gather and go to work. Among
those who gathered were Jig,
Beckett, his assistant, and Shelly,
t top worker, whose difference
from the rest gave him a troubling
air of mystery. Things started at
once when Shelly met Florabelle
Bowers, at whose mother's house
the men boarded. When Shelly
got Margrave a job things began
ot happen so fact that no one could
keep up with them, not even the
people to whom they were hap-
pening.

"High Tension" in written in
the jargon of the hot wire, and its
conversation sputters and crackles
throughout to heighten the tension
of a novel about a little known
group of danger lovers—the line-
men.
QUEEN VICTORIA'S
DAUGHTERS
Rjr E. F. Beaton

Here for the first time is pre-
sented the story of the five daugh-
ters of Queen Victoria. Five mar-
riageable daughters are a problem,
even for a Queen. Form her seclu-
sion following the death of the
Prince Consort. Victoria chose the
Buitors, arranged the dowries, and
never relaxed her firm though lov-
ing hand.

E. F. Benson is especially well
qualified to write the stories of
Q u e e n Victoria's daughters.
Through his background (his fa
ther wax Archbishop of Canterbury
during Victoria's* reign) through
his intimate knowledge of the pest
and present history of England
through his personal contacts with
many of England's great, he is in a
position to present authoritatively
the letters, the conversations and
the royal commands which cstnb-
lished Victoria as
mother of Europe."

CARTERET—Andrew Kuchna,
Ml. nf 34 Essex Street, who died
taut Thursday, ws« buried Sunday
afternoon. The service was con-
ducted in St. Elian Greek Catholic
Church by the pnntor, Rev. Aletis
MeHveeaky, and burial was in
Roaehill Cemetery.

Pallbearer* were: Michael Bency,
Michael Dudai, Michael Mancan,
Peter Oltotcky, George flodak and
Paul Kendert. Mr. Kuchna is sur-
vived by his Vtfe. Mary; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. MaryyPalocik; a son, An-
drew, Jr.; two\sisters, Mrs. John
Dulay, of Detroit, Mich., and Mrs.
George Kuklica, of West Middle-
sex, Pa., and a brother, Michael, of
Bridgeport, Pa.

"the grand
The oldest

daughter, Victoria, married Fred-
erick, Crown Prince of Prussia,
who did hies best to defeat Bis-
marck. Alice, the second daughter,
married the Grand Duke of Hes»e,
one of their daughters becoming
the wife of Czar Nicliolar. Prin-
cess Helena married Prince Chris-
tion of Schleswig-Holstcin-Sondci'-
hurg-Augustenburg. Princess Lou-
ise married the Marquess of
who became the Duke of Argyll.
Princess Beatrice married the
Prince of Battvnburg and their
daughter became the Queen of
Spain, The fascinating stories of
Victoria's daughters Mr. Benson

lB with a keen insight into their
dramatic and human qualititeB and
with full appreciation of their im-
portance in relation to the history
of Europe. Here is a book as vivid
and authentic as can be and makes
the most absorbing reading.

Famed Mines Still
Yield Gold Wealth

Cripple Creek Continues as

Rich Producing Area.

CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.-Crlp-
pleCreek's gold "dlggln'i"— the site
of one of the first gold strike! In
Colorado's mining history—still li
one of the state and nation's richest
fold producing areas.

Rumon thnt the ore veins of the
pioneer mining region's hundreds of
minet wire fading out were dis-
proved with the estimate that near-
ly 13.500,000 In gold ore was taken
from the veins In 1938. Production
estimates of IMS coincided almost
exactly with the 1037 production,
showing no decreais In activity and
no sign of a slowup In 1939.

New developments during the last
year Indicate a strong possibility
that the region will Increase rather
than decrease production this year,
New shafts are being dug and im-
provements carried on in the old
mines, giving the entire region the
appearance of the "boom days" of
the eighties, when Colorado enme
into its own as a gold-mining state.

The average depth of the major
Cripple Creek shafts is between
a,000 and 2,800 feet into the rocky
sides of the mountains. Most Im-
portant of the. J938 improvements
was the sinking of the main shaft
of the Ajax mine to the 2,600-foot
mark. Officials nf the Golden Cycle
corporation, operator* of the mine,
taid a promising scries of small
veins had been opened In the lower
diggings, indicating a long working
period Jor the shaft.

In addition to the large enter-
prises now under way, many small-
er mines have undertaken improve-
ments which arc designed to in-
crease their capacity. "Watered" or
flooded mines are being pumped out
and reconditioned Several shafts,
long abandoned because of a slump
In metal prices, are being cleared
for new operations, and owners hope
to develop Cripple Creek and its sur-
rounding towns into another bonan-
za district.

A survey ol the mines in the dis-
trict showed that 1,558 miners are
employed in mines, mills and of-
fices.

Fewer Hoppers Predicted
For Corn Belt in 1939

WASHINGTON.-The agriculture
department predicts that grasshop-
per infestations in itatea went of
the Mississippi will be less sever*
next summer than in the lust grow-
ing season.

A. survey by the bureau of
entomology and plant quarantine
showed that grasshopper eggs in
Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas
and Oklahoma are from one-third to
two-thirds fewer than at this time
last year.

In southern states, however, con-
ditions have been such a< to offer
a "potential Infestation which may
rival that of the last years," the
bureau said. Although from 70 to
90 per cent ol the adults of a par-
ticular migratory species were poi-
soned last year, weather conditions
have been favorable (or laying egga.
About 36,471 Urns ol poison bait will
be needod tu control the pest in
eastern Colcirarin, [urts ot the pan
bundles ul Texas and Oklahoma and
in northeastern Nvw Mexico, the dt-
uarUueut iaiU.

Borough Pays
(Continutd from Paqt 1)

Shepherd," una«ompsnl#d. The
students wore their blu« and white
robe'; and were directed by (heir
lender, Mis* Genevlev§ Kramer.

I.'shers at the church were Clar-
ence P. Perkins, Borough Clerk
August J. Perry, Harry Baker, and
three Scouts from the church
troop, Clarence P. Perkins, Jr.,
Harold Edwards, Jr., and Joseph
Sabo.

Active pall bearer* were: Ju-
lius KIOSK, close friends of the
Strandberg family; District Clerk
Frank Haury, John Kennedy, Com-
mander of the local Legion Post;
former Mayor Thomas J. MulvHiill;
former Boroungh Attorney Abra-
ham 1). Glass, and Eugene M. Clark,
both directors of the First National
Bank, where Dr. Strandberg also
served ns a director.

Honorary pall bearers were:
Mayor Joseph W. Mittuch, Dr. J.
Grieve, Dr, J. V. Shull, Dr. B. F.
Slobodien, Dr. L. R. Panagrosao,
Dr. J. V. Smith, Dr. C. W. Naulty,
Dr. M. S. Meinzer, of Perth Am-
boy; Dr, L. S. Downs, Dr. I. T.
Kemeny, Dr. 8. C. Deber, Leo R.
Brown, John Edmund, Jerry Ba-
rick, Councilman Joseph Galvanek,
James A. Johnaon, Harold Clifford
and Herman Gerke.

I/ong before 2:80 o'clock, the
hour set for brief rites at the
Strandberg home in Washington
Avenue, several hundred persona
leathered outside the house and po-
lice detoured traffic off the avenue,
When the cortege started for the
church it proceeded out Washing-
ton Avenue into upper Roosevelt
Avenue, down Pershing nnd Cook
nnd up PuLanki Avenue so as to
puss the High School, Nathan Hnle
nnd Washington and Columbus
schools. After leaving the church
the procession passed the Cleveland
Kchool. Two motorcycle police of-
fleets from Perth Amboy led the
procession, followed by the two
borough police cars.

At the commital service in Al-
pine Cemetery, Perth Amboy, three
volleys were fired by a firing squad
from Rnritnn Arsenal, and taps
sounded by Alexander Seback,
member of the High School Band.

George Adam Bali, 54, of 743
.Jersey Avenue, Elizabeth, whose
wife was the former Lnura M.
Strangherg, sister of the Carteret
physicinn, also died Thursday
night. The Bak funeral was held
Monday at 1 o'clock and the
Strundberg rites were delayed to
allow time for Mrs. Balr, her bro-
ther, William Strandberg, of Elija-
beth, and other members of the
family to reach Carteret from
Elizabeth.

The American Legion and its
auxiliary unit and Theodore Roose-
velt Lodge, F. and A. M,, held
! itualn iii the Strandberg home
Sunday night.

Dr. Strandberg is survived by
his wife, who wag Miss Agnes Pa-
terson Smith; a daughter, Doro-
thy, and a son, Herbert L. Strand-
berg, Jr.; Mrs. Balz and William
Strandberg and another sister, Mrs.
John Fenger, of Brooklyn.

Tribe in Bengal Under
Despotic Sway of Women
RANGPUR, BENGAL.-In the hill

tribe of the Sahirs la Bengal the
women rule.

Womeu have the right to marry
anyone they like and to marry as
many times as they like. If they
don't like marriages they Just dis-
solve thean.

Children of such marriages do not
recognlie their lathers—only their
mothers.

When one of the tribe advocated
"faith in falsehood" as the oasis of
tribal life other members of the
tribe were so shocked at this attack
on (heir customs that they speared
him to death.

Three of the murderers were sen-
tenced to death by the sessions
judge here.

Tlie tact that a meeting ol the
tribe's elders decreed the death and
that the murderers only carried it
out made no difference, said the
judge. The law could not recognize
customs which permitted such
crimes, he added.

'Crying lor Justice/
Clameur de Haro, the old Nor-

man custom at "crying for justice,"
survives on the channel islands. It
is used to resist encroachment on
property. At the disputed spot, says
a writer in Collier's Weekly, on his
knees and before two witnesses, the
aggrieved person cries: "Harul
Haro! Harol" adding « plea to his
prince for aid and a denunciation
of the aggressor, ,

British Bombing Plane
Speeds 295 Miles an Hour
LONDON.—Details of the fastest

bomber yet in service with the royal
air force are revealed in a bulletin
of the Society oi British Aircraft
Constructors.

The bomber Is the latest modified
version of the Bristol-Blenheim
monoplane, which is in large produc-
tion in three factories. Hundreds of
these formidable planes have been
delivered to the squadrons.

Ingenious changes in design give
the new Blenheim a top speed of
295 miles an hour, u speed which
would be noteworthy in a modern
lighter but outstanding in a bomber.
This performance is said to have
been obtained without sacrifice of
essential and basic bombing re-
quirements. Carrying full military
load, the modified Blenheim will fly
non-stop 1,900 miles.

Power is supplied by two Bristol
Mercury VIII air-cooled engines
merged Into the wing contour which
drive controllable-pitch airscrews
Much of the enhanced performance
results fiom the adaptation of the
engine* to a special high-grade fuel.

OFFICERS CHOSEN

CARTBRrTT -Thfodnre EHeyli

has been elected president of the

Cart*r*t Junior Rifle Club; Vincent

Pysenski vice president; Edward

Krnas neoretary and Rdward Ben-

son treannrer. Meetings are held

at 41 Mary Street and target prac-

tice every second Sunday.

Trace of 'Lost
Colony1 Found

Evidence That Norwegian*
Settled m New York

State in 986.

PENN YAN, N. Y.—TtaCM Of the
Norwegian 'lost colony," which
Marly six centuries ago kit 180
homesteads mysteriously deserted
on the west coast at Greenland,
bavs been found In Am eric i, ac-
cording to Gil Brewer, early Norse
investigator of Canandalfun, N. Y.

Evidence of the "lost colony,"
which he believes numbered be-
tween 1,000 and 4,000 men, women
and children. Is "plainly discerni-
ble" throughout the ttofth ot the
Bt. Lawrence river, Lake Ontario,
northern and western New York.

"In our early search for traces
of the GreenlandeM in America,"
Brewer said, "we have bean misled
through our expectation of finding
Fourteenth century Scandinavian
examples of metal and ceramic
work rather than the cruder
Eskimo-like culture."

Founding Bet as MM.
Brewer said the Norse colony was

founded on the west coast of Green-
land by Eric the Red in 980 and
was visited by ships from Iceland
and Scandinavian ports for a con-
siderable period thereafter.

"At first Greenland was nn Inde-
pendent country," he said, "but was
taken over by Norway In 1261. At
that time the king of Norway prom
lsed to send a vessel to Greenland
each year. This practice, however,
soon lapsed and many years passed
through which the colony was en-
tirely neglected.

"It was not until 1S41 that Ivar
Bardson, a capable Norwegian
priest, was sent westward to learn
the condition oi the Greeolanders.
He found the eastern Greenland set-
tlement flourishing under the direc-
tion of Bishop Arne," Brewer went
on to say, "but a year later he found
the great western settlement com-
pletely deserted. Here he reported
finding cattle and sheep in the fields
which could not have wintered in
the open, firing rise to the assump-
tion that the Norse-Greenlander had
vanished shortly before his arrival."

gta lM fctwafc JEnUam.
The key to the mystery, which

Brewer laid has been one of the
most baffling •ncouutared. by histo-
rians, was discovered through his
study of the ancient national em-
blem ot the Iroquoi! nation.

The Mohawk emblem, he pointed
out, is in the form ot a flresteel,
which Is used to strike sparks from
flint, and is of a type which experts
agree Is not only Scandinavian in
design, but typically Norwegian ot
the Viking age.

Further studies, Brewer said, dis
closed "unmistakable Norse de
signs" in the decoration of Iroquols
pottery and ultimately to the reali
zation that New York state's early
Eskimo-like culture, long a puzzle
to srcheologiits, Is "definitely of
Greenland-Norse origin."

Last Respects
(Continued \rom Page 1)

Mayor, when he was nsmod Health
Officer. He served throughout
the eight years Mr. Mulvihill wan
in office. During the second pe-
riod when .loieph A. Hermann w»s
Mayor he wnn elected to the school
hoard and win named Borough
Councilman at the time Mayor J.
W. Mittuch was flrM elected Mayor,
November 1934, taking office in
January 19:tf>, when he became
chairman of the two most impor-
tant committees of the Council,
those of police and finance. Un-
der his direction a refunding bond
issue was floated ind financial dif-
ficulties threatening the borough
straightened out. It was also un-
der Dr. Strnndhrrg'H term as police
commissioner thnt the first ap-
pointments to the local force were
mad* on the basis of mental and
physical tests.

On HoipiUl Staff
Meanwhile, during his service as

Councilman and School Commis-
sioner, he carried on one of the
largest practises in tho county as
physician and Burgeon. He was a
member of the senior surgical staff
of Perth Amboy Hospital.

At the condition of bis term as
Councilman he did not seek re-
election, but. continued to serve on
the school board. Under his leader-
ship the Miiniripal Stadium, long
hoped fur here, was built, nnd dedi-
cated, and the Iligli School Band
organized. School curricula were
also improved, new regulations
governing teacher absences ar-
ranged, and greater efficiency and
progress achieved in the entire
school system. His latest under-
takings were the enlargement of
the high school and the rebuilding
of Washington School after it was
ruined by fire last Spring. Up to
the time of his death, although
weak from his long illness, he had
been fully conversant with the
progress of the two projects.

Dr. Strandberg served as a
School Commissioner for a total of
six years, during four of which

: ::r-.»5idcnt of the board.

WANT ADS
BEAUTY SHOPS

MAKOIE'8 PEHUANHNT WAVE
U.DS. Beauty llumn 36c. 477

tUhwiij Avenue. Woodbrldee S

.SCHOOL OIHL PKItMANlSNT WAVE
|l.9!>. Charm Bonuty Slioppe, 1b

Main St. Wocdbrldge » 0250.
6-17-38

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Where Deaf Letter Money (i*c*
The money found in letters that

And their way tu the dead tetter
Office of the United States goes to
the Treasury department as "Mis*
cellaneous receipt!."

Jaguar* Are Powerivt
Adult Jaguars a n six to sevta

teet long and more powerful than a
puma or leopard.

EVKRYMAKE S T O K E S S E L l
W»shei«, Vacuum Cleun«ra at low

cat terms: largBnt Hervice (fcpt
juirts, motors: maxlilnea, 290 Hint
Htit-tt, i'ei'th Amboy, 4-526J

1-27-*

WANTED
to oarry established inswaps

tier routes, 18 yaar» old or old?r, Mr
II Schwartx, HO Aniboy Av«, o
Wijodbrldce Independent, IS (Jreoi
HirtM*. Woodbrldge.

AUTOMOBILES WANTED

SCOT CASH paid for used earn
Chmrllf/s Central Qur»Bl., in H»n4

turd Blreet, New Brunswick, N .1
3-1

FOR RENT
ONE) «r two nicely furnished room

with prlrllearea. 142 drove Avenue
Phone Wo. ••1044. 3-

HEALTH HELPS by-Batcheldef
USTEN.TEP, IT SAYS HERE
THAT AIL EXr»ECTANT
MOTHEeS 9H0UU)

HAVE ^ f
FOR n ^ A S * WE.

mm ABOUT

Y f t I WAS GOtNfi :»*ANI»C*. BROWN
SAID M WI6HEP A l l
WOMEN WEtt A6 SENSI

ABOUT' SYPHILIS

^Ss^J^^'fl^BlPwy% W& •^i^i^i^p' ^^^Pl^^^^^r

AS PART Of
EXAMINATION A HEALTHY 1

CHILD*

BLANKETS AWARDED
( ARTKRKT—Mr*. J, Tot* and

Mm. J. Urban w « « awarded
blanket* «t the meeting of BrifCht
Ryes Council, Degree of Pocahon-
tan, nt the meeting held Monday
nijrht in No. 1 Fire House. Onrrl
l?sme« followed the h l

inml the following made

scores: Mm. Harry Mann, Mrs.
Harold (ileckner, Mrs. John Reid,
Mrs. Frank Andres, Mm. Walter
Vnnnh, Mrs. Daniel Reanon and
Mrs. Charles Green.

Easier for Blind Man to
Find Hi» Way in a Town

PARIS.—Professors at an insti-
tute for blind boys and girls have
been telling the public how the blind
get about.

It Is ea>y (or the blind man to
find his way In town, but he is
wholly it a loss in the country, for
there la nothing to guide him.

In town be can hear the shoe-
maker's hammer, a butcher at his
chopping block, the tap oj a type-
writer, an automobile with the en-
gine left running, a horse pawing
the pavement, or the call of a news-
boy. He knows hli bearings by the
smell ol a bakery, a drug store or
perhaps by the perfumes of a hair-
dressing parlor.

He never wears gloves, for they
take away from his keenness of
touch. He touches someone and
says "Pardon, Madame," to her sur-
prise. He has felt ber fur and judged
accordingly.

Malls and Bees Mixed

ADA, OHIO.—Herbert Jamison,
although ha carries mail (or a liv-
ing, keeps 45 hiVei of Italian honey
bees as a hobby. Last summer
Jamison took more than 7.000 pounds
of honey from the hives, realizing
a sizeable profit.

First Ferris Wheel
T1J« first Ferris wheel was the one

at the Chicago world's fair In 1893:
264 leet high, its nxlc 45 feet long,
weight 5fl tons, it carried 540 per-
sons and took 20 minutes tn each
revolution.

CARTEHET PRPi
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hose 7.4SB hours WOR wB=
inly nine minutes and ten •.
leenuso of mechanical fallui-

Nearly six minutes of th.
•urrH when a condenser wi»
at an outside antenna en:
Public service power fail
when storms ragfld over the i
cost another minute and Mi
onds. For other metropolitan
tions the silence was a malt
hours, but foresighted Wna
blessed with two power <,„„]
having merely to throw a
and watch the tubes heat up ,

The remaining "off-air'
resulted from a transmitting j
that went westward and ha,i
replaced.

WOR goes to great lentil
make sure that unexpected
haps do not rob listeners •
sistent, hour-after-hour ,.,
Summer lightning storms nr.
gcrous and sometimes

in antenna curreni
tubes to dangerous limits. \
teJligent little gadget kn.^
"protective device Mill" ,,
into action when thid ocem.
momentarily disconnects n,
tenna. But it's done so < it
quick that you can't <i«'i,,
faintest interruption in >•• ,
ception of the program.

Last summer's rampaging
ning gave work to thin "M 1 lij
lay 2UI times, with nres ;„
flashing across the protein,
vice on 88 occasions. Bin
went on and on.

The Carteret engineers mi
affable folks and will tie ,• ^
show you around if your .
wirk is not prone to puck HI
Don or Sammy Kaye as noon
get too near the antennn t(,iJ

Pineapples Called
Puerto Rlcan pineapple

be the sweetest In the world
natives call It pan de aiucnr i
of sugar). It il smaller, in .:'•
low and a deeper color than
Ian pineapple.

Late Is Air Conditioned |
For Stradivari Violins j

WASHINGTON.-The Stradivari
lolins in the Whittall collection at I

the Library of Congress will be ;iir [
ooled when their new exhibit c;ises

are completed.
Glass front chambers (or each in-

itrument—three violins, a cello and
i viola—are being built in the Whit
tall pavilion. Each chamber will be
equipped with separate air-condi-
tioning apparatus to maintain con-
stant temperature and humidity.

Care of the instruments — more
than 200 years old and among the
finest rare old violins in the world-
has been a constant problem since
the library acquired them in 1936.
To maintain them in perfect condl-
lon they must he played regularly
md must not be exposed to violent
changes cf temperature and humid-
ity. The cooling system, il was
said, will cost $30,000.

Sport fans will find complet*
coverage of all local activities on
the sports page.

SELLING OUT
ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE
FURNITURE AT COST!

ALSO COMBINATION GAS
AND COAL RANGES AT

FACTORY PRICES!

B. KAHN
79 ATLANTIC ST., CARTERET, N.

i

THESE ARE
VOICE

HIGHWAYS

You use them when you telephone. They are tiny

strands of copper, in a leaden sheath, each wire covered with paper

so that it can carry voice waves without interference from its neighbors.

The mating of cable for telephone serv-
ice began about fifty yean ago. Ewly
telephone cablet were one-inch iron-or
lead pipe* canying leu thauu down wiiti
embedded in gum pcrcha or paraffin. To-
(lay, cable* carry at many ai 3,800 wire*
in a ppace no larger than a man't ri

More duo 4,000,000 miln
of New Jeriey'i telephone
bigfcwayi arc in cable. About
100 standard typei a n now
aade for iue in your tele*
r * « * *y"o» • • - each de-
ligned for its apecial tt(kr

and built—like the tbou-

sandi of other typ«» of telephone equip

ment-~to provide tervice that will meti

the Bell SyHem's tingle standard uf

quality, "iii every caw . . . the beat".

Telephoning today it d«ar, de-
pendable, and cheap. You can

call 18 miles for 15c;
42 miles for 39b any
time in New Jersey
After 7 at night »»>tl

all of Sunday reduced
rates apply on calls
of over so ujlei.
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i,,,,.^ for the fourth
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1W< r Ousting
Mule in Mines
urM Show Animals Are
Being Supplanted by

Machinery.

pjvrii Colorado1! mule pep-
|fl|) ,v,;,uU revealed today tMt
„ V-timlly nil mine mtihe are
| f d J,.,TV ha« ouUtwd hie u*e-

;,; 'ho production of eoeL
,.],,- ii,..! machinery, powered
" , . , ;» . is swiftly replaebtf
WVMI imsty mult that played

rt in the fundimental
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position wan bt>in(t mn<li> of many
qu#*tlonnblp Hnim* through the
iroflc of the IrrnKiiUr Claims Sec-
tion Mtablinhpil in thp Biirpnn of
Benefits. In this Section nil claims
found to bo Inrkinpr in sufficient
*tge credit reports nt proper idon-
tiflcatlott hy n Ftorinl security ac-
count nufnher, name or nridreM nro

tlpifcd nn,l (•ffortit made to
determine the vnlidity nf the unem-
ployed worker'* Hnim for benefits.

This week morp fhnn H dozen
hearing:* in "strike canes" arp
scheduled thrnujfhout the State
Th« Executive Director and the nd
mlnixtrativn utaff havp established

pottcy of conducting Mich hear
inpi lit the neighborhood of the
worker* affected by the fuse. IJn
der the procedure entahlished by
the Commission, both employee?
•nd employers urp given oppnr
tunity to present detailed evidence
d«slj«ed to asnisl. the deputy nf thp
CommlBsion in prcRpntlnir R finding ,
of fact as to whether a strike does
exist and the workers are disquali-
fied from receiving bnneRts.

Strik<r< Ditqualifi«l

Section !> (d) of thp Uw pro-
vides that, except, in certain In-
stances, ftn individnnl whose total
unemployment is due to n stoppage
of work which exists because of a
labor dispute is disqualified from
receiving unemployment compensa-
tion benefit*

Section S (h) provides that in
any case in which the payment or
denial of benefits will be deter-
mined hy the provisions of Section

(d) the deputy shall promptly
transmit hi* full finding, of Fact to
the floard of Review, whî h, on the
basis of the evidence submitted and
nuch additional evidence n* it may
require, shall affirm, modify or set
aside such findings of fget and
transmit to the deputy a decision
upon the issues involved under that
subsection.

In every case in which the pay-
the mental leader {merit or denial of benefit* may be

The mule, they laffected by the existence of a labor

state planning
that the nttm-

:,. i« dropping nearly 1,000
!:. mil there were 13,100

,:i.1 .invert in various indui-
in ;!:r state. The number

:, j • 11,797 In 1M7 and this
['(<:;:i .'itoj placed the total at

• :'>:in 11.000.

Mull' Called Specialist.

'he number of Jokes dl-
thf miners long-eared

n in coal diggers Insist

c world
tpocioliit" in the coal

it ,s ;m untiring worker,
•r,i -H . and can labor and

-• n tho advene conditions of

i , :n<'« .

-•!,'• mule learns to duck Itl
it v. places In entries and
i; rediipj to tnUr • place
: gas mid danger lurks; stops
ii "'•:• KS" M bit driver may
UIP switch; backs into a string
nrs until connection with his
r is made, then slides bis
: -.i: the ties at brakes If

to move too taatj
the . ... . ,

|t to pull an empty tar. ler

(,r ii loaded and tee muU It
d to pull It tlong ratta Into
s :irr'iind curve! and into

WVarj No Britle.

•:•' test is the elimination of
liter and bridle, which t r e re-
i t.ti.cr by a "tall chain" or
ol "•:!Kifts." At the command
re j : , . ! "Haw" the mule turns
I - »:'r. »r left ai did the oxen

J wagon days.
pulling a string of c a n
'•• count" the nurnoer uf

•'.A rattle when th«
. •.'•r::, and refuse to move
[' :.L< car more than can

!. r.iU'd.

i liy's work the mule—
.'iI weary—permits the

1 -|-K unto his tall up the
'•ii!i-al, slippery slopes to
• [ trance. In Colorado the

Lwives |6.10 a day; the
•""'•I a n d k e e p .
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dispute, tho deputy is required to
secure definite facts upon which
to base bis findings. In all cases
in which a labor dispute appears
to be involved, a preliminary in-
vestigation is made. A statement
Is taken from the employer and
from the workers or their repre-
sentatives. If it definitely appears
that there in no stoppage of work
which exists because of a labor dis-
pute, the matter is disposed of at
that point and the claims of any
workers »ff«!H are immediately
proctaaed.

However, where there is any in-
dievtion that there may be a stop-
pare of work which exists because
of a labor dispute, it then becomes
necessary to hold a formal hearing
at which both the employer and
the workers are permitted to pre-
sent any testimony or other evi-
dence which they desire with re-
spect to the matter in question and
each Hide is permitted to cross-
examine the witnesses of the other
side. Thin is necessary because
each side has riRhts which may be
affected by the decision, The merit
rating of the employer may be af-
fected by the payment of benefits.
The workers, of course, have a
right to present any testimony
which they desire in order to provu
that they me entitled to benefits
even though the employer may al-
lege that they im> disqualified from
receiving sui'li benefits,

Even when the employer and tho
workers both state that then; is no
stoppage of work which exists be-
cause of a labor dispute, the Com-
mission ia required tn make ita own
investigation in older to protect
the Fund from attack by collusion
between employer and workers.

In some cast's it is necessary to
take testimony even after H labor
dispute hns been settled because of
the fact that the workers may have
established waiting period weeks or
may have become entitled to bene-
fits during the period that the al-
leged dispute wan in existence.

'New World1 Not So New
The Carnegie institution has

shown that people have Inhabited
tilt Americas since prehistoric
timet and that this so-called "New
world" Ii not new at all to the hu-
man race, says Pearson's London
Weekly. There were inhabitant*
even before th« famous ancient Fal-
torn hunters, who roamed Uie Amer-
lcaa About 13,000 B. C, and their
weapon* and tools have been un-
Mrthed to tell the story of &***
life. These weapons were of stone,
without handles, and were clutched
In the flit* of the men. Like many
"alicovtrlei," America w»s merely
"Xt*U0Overed" by Europeans in
modern times.

IiUadi Float on Hoots
Floating islands on the Mississippi

•nd otter riven are portions of land
tMld together by roots; the roots
furnish the buoyancy.

Trotsky Secure
In Walled Home
Stalin'* Arch Enemy End*

Second Year of Exile
In Mexico.

MKXrCO CITY.-Lenn Trotsky,
arch foe of Jnsef Stnlln, prnrefully
Completed another yenr nf pxllp In
Mexiciv-rtnp of the few countries
which is willing to hnrbor him

It Is now two ypnr« since Trotsky
and bis little, gnlripn hnlrr<l wife.
NatallB, landed nmld the fill refln
erles of Tnmplco. They had hocn
secretly put aboard the tanker Hulti
In Norway, which deported with
sealed orders for ''sonic port nf
Mexico." Only «tm Trotsky ac-
tually mfely landeif wJlNt generR!-
ly known In Mexico thnt Tnmplco
would he the place nf landing.

The precautions tnken at thnt
time to protect the lifp nf tho ex-
wnr commissar of thn jnviets were
left under the direction of Ocn. Jose
Beltrnn. ex-mllitnry attnehn in
Washington. It wn» Deltrnn who
lust May captured Palomas, the
hacienda of Gen. Saturnlno Cedillo.
under the raldtng plan of President
Lafcaro Cardenaj organlied to Iso-
late Cedillo before he had a chance
to do anything.

To Rivera Dome.
From Tamplco Trotsky and his

wife came directly to Mexico City
and took up their residence at the
home In Coyoatan of Scnira Frida
Kahlo de Rivera, wife of Diejjn Ri-
vera, They have lived there ever
since, but the place hns been con-
siderably enlarged and "fortified."

A big garden next floor was add-
ed to the estate, so that Trotsky can
plant flowers anrt mow the grass
like any American suburbanite. The
whole place, however, is walled in.
The front door has been bricked in,
and only the ronr door Is used. A
"mirador." or watchmnn's tower,
has been built In front for use of
tht "inner guard," composed of sec-
retaries and faithful Trotskyites.
Outside are the two pnltre booths,
where there is a constant vigil.

The peaceful home at Coyoacan
1* as efficient an office an any au-
thor might desire. Trotsky has elab-
orate files and records He keeps
secretaries busy taking dictation in
Russian. French, English, German,
as well as In Spanish, which he has
perfected since his arrival.

German Army Recruits Circus Elephant NORTHERN LIGHTS UNDER
SOUTHERN SKIES

Reproduction of a Riant Eskimo
inlnn, 70 feet. hi|fh, with "«nnw"
encrusted wall* tpHTkllnu under
sunlicht or nl|T.hf. illumination, Is
to be one nf thp exhibit building*
nt th<- New York World's Fair
l!*!t!l. From its ceiling, the An
rnrn Unreal!*, or Northern Light*,
(vill flush as it does over the frnieri
wn t̂f"! of the Fur North.

ALL AMERICAN ART EXHIBIT
Kvery State and every art cen-

ter in the United States is to be
tapped hy the New York World's
Fair 1 !>.')!) for selection of about
MOO works for a comprehensive
exhibit of contemporary American
art in n special building.

I. MANN & SON
OPTOMETRISTS

Mount Dtity 10-12,14. 741 W«Jimd*T 10-11

89 9mith PtHh Ambey, N.

Tel. Perth Amkoy 44017

The not >o dainly »l«pK»nl "R*m»" of the Hagenbeck eircut of
Hamburg helpt an armored ear aerou a itrornn during • crucial no-
rrient in thn Gitrnriitn urmy manauVari near M^llinfburgitr, Sile$ia,
Germany, recently.

Write* Life of Lenin.
Trotsky works hnrd on his mon-

umental life of Lenin, on magazine
and newspaper articles. He is be-
sieged with requests for visits and
Interviews, but grants few. "I am
not a tourist attraction!" he once
laid when a group from Springfield,
Mais., asked for a short visit with
him.

He and Mmc. Trotsky have been
generally in good health, although
they were much depressed over the
death of their son, Leon SedofT, in
Paris last spring.

Cuinmunlst leaders arid Vicente
Lombardo Toled.ino, head of the
Mexican Workers federation, have
done their best to have him de-
ported, but Cardenas has stood by
his oder of hospitality.

Dog I* Regular 'Pupil'

At School in Vermont
FAIRFIELD, VT.-Buddy Pelkey,

a four-year-old dog, Is a third-grade
pupil at the Soule district school.
In three years Buddy has not missed
a single session and has been tardy
only once, according to Miss Loret-
ta Teague, teacher.

Buddy is the constant companion
of 13-yenr-old Bernard Pelkey. A
black, wlrebalred Scotch terrier, he
walks a mile twice a day in going
to and from school with his master.

In the schoolroom he usually re-
tires to what the pupils now call
"Buddy's corner" and remains
there (juiutly until Bernard leaves
the room. At recess time or during
fire drill Buddy follows the other
pupils out of the room, always
bringing up the rear.

"When he first started coming to
school the pupils paid more atten-
tion to Buddy than they did to me,"
said Miss Teague. "But the novelty
of having him about soon wore off
and now be could hardly be called
a disturbing influence.

"By pointing out the dog's devo-
tion to Bernard as a result of the
boy's kindly treatment of him, we
are able to use Buddy as an object
lesson in kindness to animals."

To Try Eskimos as
Reindeer Herders

Canada Seeks to Solve the

Problems in Arctic.

OTTAWA.-Canada's effort* to
put the 2,500 Eskimo of the Western
Arctic on a permanent basis as re-
gnrds food and clothing, which has
already taken eight years and cost
more than $250,000. reaches another
milestone when a herd of boo rein-
deer will be turned over to four Es-
kimo families.

Klght years ago a herd was pur-
chased in Alaska by the govern-
ment and the long drive to the re-
serve on the Arctic coast east of
Mackenzie river delta began. Five
years later, in the spring of 1938,
the herd, slightly under 2,500 strong,
arrived at its destination, travel-
worn nnd after almost Incredible
hardships had been suffered by the
deer and herders.

Dr. J. A. Urquhart, who ha* su-
pervision over the herd, has pre-
sented his first oral report of the
progress of this national undertak-
ing.

In addition to reindeer slaugh-
tered for food to supply the herders
and some 200 slaughtered each year
to provide food for Northern mis-
sions, the herd has increased to
about 5,000 in three years.

The average weight of the herd
today is at least IS pounds greater
than when the reindeer arrived and
they are much Improved In general
fitness. Weight of the steers ranges
from 165 to 170 pounds and the does
from 145 to 150 pounds.

Owing to the highly developed
herd instinct, Vt fl rmtAJsribie to seg-
regate fewer than 800.

Experience of the last three year*
has enabled the herders to protect
(he animals from warble fly, foot-rot
mid wolves, three enemies of the
reindeer.

Eskimo have shown an aptitude
as herders for the government and
Dr. Urquhart expects they will be
successful herders of their own.

WPA Purge at Hand
The WPA han been the butt of

•hovel-ieaninK and other jokes
largely because on itR payroll there
have been individuals who are lazy
and always have been, who do not
want honest work and never had
that disposition. They have man-
aged to get rather lucrative re-
turns for doing practically noth-
ing; others through political influ
ence have gotten on when they
were not in need of public work
and the return for it. In thoae
ways the WPA has been discredited
and to the shame of those workers
who actually were needy and who
were willing to earn their subsist-
ence,

Now, under new orders "era-
ployeB obviously not in need should
lave their certification cancelled,"

Those on the administrative
itaffs must now end all political
ies if they wish to remain on the
myroll, under the order tranamit-
,ed from National Administrator
Harrington to State Administrator
Allan and on down the line, This
to remove the unwholesome politi-
al atmosphere in which the WPA

has been operating1.
The purging of the PWA is coni-

ng but it was too long deferred.
If it had been undertaken as late
as last July, many millions of dol-
urn would have been saved.

Sport fan* will find complete
coverage of all local activities on
the sports page.

About the Quail
In the South the quail is known

as the partridge . . . which It isn't
. . . and, in most of the South quail
are referred to simply as "birds"

. . when you hear a man talk
about bird* in that territory he Isn't
referring ta bird* In general . . .
just to quail, , . the bobwhlte quail
i* the only bird that whistle* the
characteristic bobwhlte call . . .
and It i* Uie uiunated cock that
makes this particular note.

Oaolel Boone's Birthplace
The birthplace of Daniel Boone,

famed Kentucky frontiersman and
pioneer, is a public park at Baums-
town, Fa. Boone started his nota-
ble exploits as a hunter on the farm
tract as a boy of 13 when he killed
a bear.
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Tandem Bicycle Carries
This Couple 7,100 Miles

SAUSOLITO, CALIF.—James P,
Young and wife, aged 29 and 28
years respectively, have completed
a 7,100-mile tour of the United
States on a tandem bicycle—the
longest bicycle ride, they believe,
that has ever been taken.

Thoy started last spring. While
stopping In tourist camps for the
night, they saved time in the day-
time by taking their meals on the
road, one steering while the other
ate. With Uie exception of having
to push a little in the mountain
pgssei of Pennsylvania, they made
the entire tour mounted. They av-
eraged M miles a day.

6AHC SOCIAL
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
St

Amboy^Ave.
Auditorium

___ Woodbridge
0- W K Y " - JACK POT $35
- $350 IN MOMEY AND PRIZES

A&M&UOti 4fe

CHODOSH BROTHERS AND WEXLER
38 RAILROAD AVENUE, CARTERET, N. J.

CARTERET 8-0407
Tune In on N1IADOW* Kvery Sunday at S18O P.M. siullou WOIt

FOREST TIRE CO.
175 New Brunswick Avenue, Cor. Madison

Opp City Scalei Perth Anboy P. A. 4-0505

GOODYEAR . FIRESTONE - GOODRICH
U. 3. - MVRTIN CORD

TIRES ON TIME PAYMENTS
Bet You Can't Beat These Prices

GUARANTEED TUBESFader.l A Dttnlop—Br«n4 N*w
18 Month* Guarantee

4.75x19 _ ~ | 4.49
5.25x18 .., 5.49
5.80*17 — B.«8
6.00x16 6.4»
6.25*16 8.84
6.50x18 9.72
7.00.18 10-48

A STANDARD MUNO

NEW TRUCK TIRES
Th«e« tlree ara i»rmBte«l for

18 wwtlu
30x5— 8 Ply
6.00x20—6 fry
3 2 x 4 - 8 Ply
32»fr~lQ Ply
34x7—10 Ply

$15.24
10.41

1717.17

9RANDNEW
AS LOW

7 Q
S (J

ICTLTTTRES8.50*17

8.00*1 53.99
H O U S E D TIRES

ALL IN GOOD * • •
CONDIT1OW ^ A t
Txtol, T M M O , G>*»-
•oU, Mated

P
100* JEStr*
Bat* Mot»» Oil, J
bw s«*M •«».
P H Q »1SO

. Goodrich, U. S.
Royal, DOBIM, Martin

1st B M C I
N.w f

See!
SEE what you are doingl SEE what you are
about! SEE where you awl

To SEE and to SEE clearly depends upon
propet illumination — and proper illumina-
tion in evening hours dependi upon effective
cold adequate sources of light.

Public Service Electric and Gas Company
have lamps for every purpose. For the nur-
sery and the living room; for the playroom
and the boudoir; for the sewing room and
the den. Wall lamps, table lamps, bed
lamps, floor lamps. And prices ranging from
1,25 cash up for novelty lamps; 5.95 cash for
table I.E.S.* lamps; 12.75 cash for I.E.S.* floor
lamps.

LampB sold on monthly payment plan are
slightly higher.
• Tin tiptrtf' aaswir lo lh» tiltunlnatkin proUtm,

PVBLICQSDSEHVICE

Amazing Values On Finest Quality Foods!
Quality Meats

CHUCK ROAST lb. 17c
Led. of Milk Fed
V E A L lb. 17c
Loins of
JERSEY PORK lb. 17c
Whole or rib end.
Fancy Milk-fed Frieastee
CHICKENS lb. 17c
3 - 3 % lb. »T.

Roulettet of
SPRING LAMB Ib.l7c
Hickory Smoked Short Cut
T O N G U E S 17c

FRIDAY EVENING
FROM 6 - 9 P. M.

SEAFOOD
Fancy Canadian No. 1
S M E L T S 14c
Long; Island opened
OYSTERS doz. 14c
Fancy Boiton
MACKEREL 10c

No. 2
canPHILLIPS' TOMATOES

STRINGLESS BEANS
TOMATO JUICE • £ - -
Spaghetti or Elbows , * ? ! , ,
NORWEGIAN SARDINES - *•
PAPER TOWELS X t T i "
DEL MOM CARROTS &PEAS-,"* I l k
P E A C H E S , 1 "

ii.
No. 2
can
If.

no. 2
can
8 oi.

c.lto

r«|f.
•iie

5c
5c

5c
5c

'yellow cling

GRAPEFRUIT J D K E ' K r

Quality Dairy Products
Sliced
BACON Vi-Ib. pkg. 10c
Fink'i Aitqrted
COLD CUTS lb, 19c
6 varietiet

Country roll
BUTTER lb. 27c
Large white
Leghorn Eggs, doz. 27c
In cartoiu. (Guaranl*«d for

boiling or poaching)

Fiiteat
Cream Cheew Ib21c

TOMATO PASTE
LIGHT MEAT TUNA ( « - )
KREMEL PUDDING
FRUIT COCKTAIL
HEINZ KETCHUP
P O R N **»<* M*"
t U R » goWUnbuta

SWEET SUGAR CORN
BREASTO'CHICKEN TUNA

I No. 2
can
If.t.
can
2%

giant
No. 5

cm

caiu

can

10c

« 15c
15c

1J&

can

15c
15c

F raits! VegttaMetl
Snow White
MUSHROOMS lb. 15c
Washington State Eating
APPLES 10 for 10c
Juicy Florida
ORANGES 15 for 10c
9we«t Juicy
Tangerine* 25 for 10c
Fancy Sootiiant
RED YAMS 3 Ibt. 10c!
New GFMD

CABBAGE 4 lb.. lOo

GORTON'S Hand Picked CODFISH 2 pkg. 15c
LIBBY'5 SwMt Garden PEAS 3 If. can* 25c
VAL VrTA Fancy C.I. SPINACH 3 lg.t. 2% cam 25c
MAXWELL or BEECHNUT COFFEE Mb. e n 25c
SILVER KING DOG FOOD 7 Ig. cant 25c
PINK Fancy AJ«k» SALMON 3 tall 1 lb. cant 25c
KING ARTHUR N«w Imntor#d Floor WAX, qt. can 25c
ASTOR COFFEE
ASTORO.P. TEA
REO HEART DQQ FOOD
WOODIIUfti
ARMOUR'S I
ARMOUR'S HAMBURGER STEAK
HEINZ

1 lb. cut 21c
\<t Ib- \U

3 cant 25c
cakea6c

Ig. can ITc
Ig. can 17c
2 jatt35c

If. pkf. 17c
4e

224 Smith
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cash item into the more agree-

able on* of (fovernment holdings. Every-

body was *ple»«ed with their part in the

tmreaction—and, it wasn't done with

mirrors.

• j * in . . n . i

Confidence in Integrity of the Judiciary
Tin-

fore it

purely

Moon

New Jersey State Senate has be-

f,,r confirmation or rejection the

political appointment by Governor

,f the inexperienced son of Boss

Frank Hnjjue to the Court of Errors and

Appeals, highest court in the State.

On political influence, the appointment

should go through. But on the points of

the young man's fitness for office and from

the view of maintaining prestige in the

judiciary we believe the Senate should hesi-

tate and ponder these words from an au-

thority: —
"I mppote in th« |«n»nl ickcmc of man-

dine affiirt, it m»tt«n littl* if at all what
1 happeni to any ef at, wh«th«r w« I1T« or Ait.

But it ii «lio of utmoit imporUu* that Ik*
man nf peopl* who mak* up tka fov«ram*nt
ikould h»Te conM*n(« in the fairntu a ad
integrity of th* itutitvtiotu thay hav* Mtab-
liahed to adminiiUr juatica, and alio conldanc*
in the afficicncy of tha accomptUhmantt pf
their imtitutioni."

They Rre the words of Judge John C.

• Knox, Senior Judge of the United States-

District Court of the Southern District of

tNew York, spoken in passing a sentence in

April, 19113.

It would be frivolous to say that New

Jersey is outside Judge Knox's jurisdic-

tion. His words are true and should be

observed as law in any jurisdiction and are

nowhere more applicable than to the Jer-

sey case of Frank Hague, Jr. <#•

The Right to Laugh
American cartoonists have done won-

ders with Mr. Roosevelt's chin but their

Italian contemporaries, no matter, how

much their fingers tickle, dare not distort

II Duce's masaive lower maxillary. Where

now are those rude artists who in former

times helped bring a sense of proportion

into ihe political life of Germany? Even

Mickey Mouse is suspect, and Donald Duck

would be interned at sight.

One concludes that there is no right a

democracy ought to cherish more tena-

ciously than the right ft) laugh at anything

and anybody it thinks is funny. Mr. David

Low [British cartoonist] hints that this

right may not be safe in England. Qne

would mourn its loss there, or in France,

far more than its loss in Germany. Ter-

ritories may be lost, spheres of influence

may be contracted, the road to India or

Tunis may be threatened, but civilization

can survive if a joke continues to be called

a joke and is not disguised an a great man

or a great idea. For, appalling as some

'.jof the world's "great men" and "great

ideas" are, they are also funny.

It is tragic laughter that would ring

..' around the world today if all mankind were

I free to look at its predicament in its proper

' light. But it would be healing laughter.

An Almanac of Blouonu
On the fiftieth anniversary of ita advent

in idea, the New York Botanical Gar-
den in Bronx Park, third in rank among:
the world'i botanical collections, calls at-
tention to its need for additional endow-
ment. The necessity springs from a grow-
ing national demand for services to stBtes,
colleges, and the public in the form of
added bptanical and horticultural collec-
tions mid source material.

The Museum Building, occupied just
forty years ago, today is jammed with im-
portant fossil and economic plant speci-
mens, a library of botanical and horticul-
tural volumes and pamphlets consulted
personally in the course of a year by pro
fessional and amateur botanists from thirty
itatei, several foreign countries, and more
than 100 colleges, universities and institu-
tions.

Nowhere else in North America under
one management, is there a larger collec-
tion of plant specimens, all labeled and
arranged in systematic and geographic or-
der, than in the Garden herbarium. Most
appealing to the general public, however,
are the acres of living plants hardy in the
North Temperate Zone, and the green-
houses with plants from every conceivable
corner of the earth—bananas from Costa
Rica, giant lilies from Sumatra) typical
rushes and grasses from the Nile country.

Every year New Yorkers come by the
thousands to view the Garden's herald-
ing of spring. A favorite spot is the rock
garden on the east glade of the museum
building where Japanese pussywillows,
Chinese witch hazels, narcissus and hya-
cinth follow nodding white snowdrops to
help form an almanac of blossoms. Since
for all who love the fields, meadows, woods,
or a quiet place to study growing things,
the New York Botanical Garden offers un-
paralleled gifts, the sources of its support
should be many and adequate.

Shearing Time

Way Of Justice
Arthur Train Draws A

Fascinating Tale
In New Book

Alice-in-Washington Finance
The United States Treasury has per-

il' formed that Alice-in-Wonderland feat of
paid to borrow money. Just before

"Christmas, Secretary Morgenthau sold the
^Treasury's weekly discount bills, over
V5 $100,000,000 of them, at par or better. On
11^100,000 of this amount the Treasury ac-
'tually obtained a premium. People so
, anxious to lend Uncle Sam money that they

him to take it!

To the hungry-eyed youngster with hiu
nose pressed againBt the bakery window,
the Treasury's experience may be a ray
at bright hope. Perhaps after all that day
is not too distant in which he can get that

I' rftppie tart in the window, get it for noth-
i n g , or better still be paid for taking it.
|JV Unfortunately for him there is a very sim-
j§|j>i<) explanation of this unusual phenomenon

!jn the United States Treasury. For the
|ijanks and large depositors who bought

bills and even paid for the privilege
doing so actually saved money them-

!ves.

The banks by turning funds into billa
ived insurance on the deposits, while the

je depositors avoided deposit taxes as
AJsp ̂ he banks were

k)l« to do a little window dressing, making
it year-end at*tqfyents look better by
" bipg" funds from thejr already over-

Bank Failure Minus Panic
When the New Jersey Title Guarantee

and Trust Company, the second largest
commercial bank in Jersey City, closed
its doors the other day there was no local
panic, no disastrous wave of deflation in the
community. And why? Mainly, because
there exists today the Federal Deposit In-
surance Corporation which, established in
the summer of 1933, put the Federal Gov-
ernment's credit back of the banke. Today
bank depositors in practically every bank
in the country have their deposits up to
$5,000 fully covered by Federal guarantee

In the case of the New Jersey bank,
about $18,000,000 of the bank'3$23,000,000
of unsecured deposits will be made good
by the F. D. I. C If a testimonial to the
usefulness of the F. D. I. C. was needed,
this latest bank failure—the largest to come
under its authority to date—provides it.
All but 400 of 89,000 depositors will be re-
imbursed fully and at once.

Yet even as one comments on the use-
fulness of the F. D. I, C, it js necessary to
point out that the Federal guarantee of
deposits is no catch-all solution for pres-
ent-day banking problems. It is not, nor
can it be, a substitute for able and intelli-
gent bank management. In isolated in-
stances the F. I). I. C. can take the disas-
ter out of a bank failure. But, just as a
city's lire department could not cope with
the situation if a fire should break out in
every home in the city at the same time,
neither could the F. D. I, C. meet a nation-
wide wave of bank failures. The F. D. I. C.
does not relieve bank management of any
responsibility. It rather provides depos-
itors with some degree of safety, a safety
which compensates them in part for the
lower interest they receive today.

The Bible
Whatever the reader may think of the

matter of divine inspiration., the Bible re-
mains the source of the loftiest spiritual
conceptions, the noblest moral ideals, that
the world has known. The human interest

j It is an occasion of no little im-
>orlance when a lawyer turned
ouinalist, or a journalist turned
lawyer, confesses and tells all.
But it may be that one thus school-
•d guards his words with circum-
pection, and that his confessions

are often in avoidance rather than
of disclosure. The reader who fol-
ows Arthur Train, sponsor and

champion of the fictitious but quite
actual Mr. Tutt, through the inter-
esting and revealing pages of "My
Day In Court" (New York: Scrib-
ner, $3.50) will lay the book down
with a feeling that he has learned
something of the devious ways jus-
tice travels in the road to accom-
plishment.

Mr. Train, when a young Boston
•awyer, was catapulted, as it were,
by a freak political preferment,
into the midst of the maze of New
York City's^primingl eour(tfy Qne
with even a little imagination need
not be told that the transition
from a budding civil practice to the

The Ice Code
Shipmasters Daring Pre-Radio Days Developed
Ingenious Methods Of Signalling To Each Other
Prior to 1900 and for a few

years after that, liners on the
tran«a'i!.".r.tic run, over the Grand
Banks, made periodic disappear-
ances from shore to shore. Ex-
:ept for ship* spoken, they «ent no
news to port until their prows
entered at Sandy Hook, passed the
Lizard, or made the Tuskar Light
when bound for Liverpool. It was
always a week or more from dock
to dock, a time when the world

on without the help of im-
portant first class passengers.

These trips were than referred to
as "the crossing." Cable tolls were
high and ships coming in brought
news. The quaint custom of inter-
viewing ship's passengers prevails
today. The ship "news" men might
as well meet suburban trains. Few
of the arrivals carry messages.

Shipmasters during pre-radio
years had one great concern «n
th,eir Thw-wae -ice «*<n-

arena where tragedy, conspiracy,
and criminal cunning, variously
personified, stalk in defiance of law,
order, judicial integrity and politi-
cal honesty, was an experience to
tax the ingenuity, the abilities and
the courage of a brave fledgling of
the ancient school.

• * *

It cannot be assumed, iiiid it has
not been proved by the record
which Mr. Train has provided, that
in the long years of his service as
a prosecuting officer he was able to
correct the abuses or readjust, ox-
copt in a measure, the machinery
which he found to bo in serious
disorder. The task remained, be-
cause of abuses carelessly con-
doned by the people themselves, Tor
Thomas Dewey or someone who
may come after him. Somewhere

long the line there is a break or
eak point in the contact which

hoiild make possible a quick arid
ontinuing response by prosecutors
nd judges to the insistence of the
lectors that those who prey upon

bined with (off. Liners, meeting,
communicated by a quick and an
ingenious sy»Um, the Ice'Code. A
vessel having crossed the Banks,
meeting a ship bound that way,
ran up her ice pennant, a white
flag with a blue triangle. The
blue triangle was hased on one
side of the fly, the peak at the cen-
ter of the opposite fly. If hoisted
point up, ice had been seen; if
pointed down, no ice sighted.

* * *
A code system, with a chart,

spotted the location of the ice met.

Mr. Train, while not attempting
o excuse or condone the willing-
ess of those in authority to listen

:o the voice of corrupt politicians
nd ward and district bosses, re-

minds us that prosecution often
ails because of the indifference
r neglect of those who esteem
hemselves as law-abiding and re-

of its stories, the beauty of its poetry, the

wisdom of its observations are incompar-

able. Even in the {English-speaking world

it« a n a l l t t i hit« annual sales outstrip the
i ifl

p f t a l t m
and its influence permeates ey?iiy'depart
meat of human thought and life.

heir fellows
unished.

should not go un-

sponsible cjtiiens. The law's de
lays, the ability of defense attor
neys to obtrfin postponements, the
enforced or voluntary removal o
witnesses, and even the tremen
do us volume, of cases awaiting djs
posal impede and clog the wheels.

« • • • •

What answer to it all is indicate
by Mr. Train's interesting com-
mentaries? the need seems to b
for machinery that will funatio
with precision and greater speed.
Delay, lacking the possibility o
acquittal, is the second best re-
course of the accused person o
clique. Even an inferior court of-
ficial or assistant prosecutor, If s<
inclined, can block the progress o
all minor and secondary cases.

It is easy to explain why Hr
Train, after a score of years o:
labor in that environment, was
glad to seek the companionship o
Mr. Tutt and other friends of hi:
chousing.

N e W S I t e m : American industry spends $750,000 each
working day for research to find new ind btrUr products.

Mr. Cwliige Back lbk§

he ships would dip, and there WH:
lways a courteous "thank you!'
e, or no ice, the liner approach

ng the area of possible here:* kep
sharp a lookout m ever Th'

tenmer lanes came ctow togethi'
,t the turning point, off the Brinks
han they do now; vessels were cor
tantly paising and "speaking," b;
lags or by lights. At night a tr
ngle, two white base lights an
blue peak, took the plnco of th

ennant. Peak up, ice, and th
everse.

Passages from shore to shor
eld H degree of expectation not
lossiblc today when so many obvi-
•us tnings are known, within a few

minutes after their happening. In
hose days ships had no individual
ipht recognition signals. Liners

lent up rockets or burned colored
oston lights, indicative of their
icmpanies. Knowing what linerB

were in the lanes it was easy to
identify the Majestic or the TMI-
onic, when a ship gave the two

green lights of the While .Star. The
American line, with which I served,

liowed three lights along the boat
deck—blut, forward under thu
bridge; red amidship; blue aft.
Cunarders fired a distinctive
rocket. But always there was the
luestion asked of ships that h*d
crossed the Banks, "Have you seen

There was a sense of hazard in
the crossing, in spite of the gaiety
of steel, subdivisions ajxt uteam.
It was not unlike the Mventure of,
the present when enjfcarklng in a
shiny aluminum-alky air liner,
loaded with tanks, half ̂ filled with
churned-up gaaoljnu.

On February ,11, 1893, th« new
White Star Li^rNoronicleftlivtr
ppel,,toward" New York. Nothing
was tver heard from her again
only two battered empty boats
were found adrift in the Atlantic.
Ice? Of course that was the an
swer. Lookouts became more alert
half-hour temperatures of water
ind air were taken, and studied
especially at night. The servic
went on for another decade and •
half, in safety as ships grew larger
ind safer. I hava sighted bergs in
the dark, ghostly i&lands giving off
occluded light. Our Ie« Code wai
ready to report them to the nex'
ship.

Church Notes
PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday School at 9:46. Parents
are asked to note that the school
opt us at 0:45 and all pupils are
urged to be prompt.

MurniitK Worship at 11 00. Sei-
mon topic, "What I Owe to Christ."
Evening Service with favorite
hymns and a study of Romans
twelfth.

The Men's Bihlt Claas will pay

s -visit to the Men'a Bible Class

A the Perth Amboy Preabyterian

Church ou Sunday morning.

CUM Play

The Bible Claw pretexted its
play to full homes on Wednesday
and Thursday eveninga. Thote in
the cast were Mrs. Karl Grohman,
Mrs. James Burnt, Eulalie Beech,
Jamq» Jackson, Herbert Seel, Ken-
neth Stewart and A. K. Wood.
Mrs. William Conway wan the
couch.

The Bible Class will entertain
the member* of the cast at a so-
cial tomorrow night. This will take
the place of the General Church
Social for this month.

Club M « * U M
The Mathert-Teather ABSOCU,

tioii will 'meet on Tuesday evening
for their mbfcthty fleeting. In ad-, „
dltion to butane* * ^.Patricfc'al o'clock.

Although Mr. William Allen White had previn

written what folks then took to be his complete observmjj

his friend Calvin Coolidge, it has been said that his ,,i

)ook about Coolidge, ' A Puritan in Babylon," was,

( U ».., a book to tell the author himself m greater d*-M

what he made of an elusive personality.

There are many Calvin Coolidgea, depending on

observer; depending on whether they liked him or w<Mp

doubt about either his personality or his importance

„,, people, reporters possessed the most voluminous ( i

catalogues of the man, for they stowed away hot only

things that Tom, Dick and Harry said the man was, but

things they thought he was, based on their own ob^r

tons.

Out of perhaps a dozen experiences of contact wj

C. C. in the line of a reporter's duty, one stands out

t>eyond the others for me.

The scene, Northampton, Massachusetts. The m

his arrival from Washington, after the inauguration]

Herbert Hoover. The time, something a little after no

The place, the frame house of gray cupboards—or wa

yellow, with white trim?—in the side street, over I

the college.
• * •

There had been a wire from my office. "Go got I
ntervlew with Coolidge on how it feels to be out of
White House;" it read.

Somehow it seemed both too much and too littloj
ask of the man. Maybe there had been a mtatake in tin
mission of the message.

"Are you serious?" The question went over the
phone, long-distance.

"Certainly. Hop on it."
There were upward of fifty reporters in town, m

of whom might be presumed to have got the same or sim|
messages. Thus, if there were any virtue in the sc
exclusive element of a story, 1 would be careful. I kn
Mrs. Coolidge was gone out. I didn't know about C. ('.;
much back-tracking and taking circuitous routes to avj
'ollitling with other reporters, 1 reached the house in
side street. All looked quiet and—usefully deserted.

I rang the bell. On the narrow porch there were i
and baskets of homecoming flowers. There was one,
'.icularly fine, of tubrous begonias—the kind that K
big as bread-and-butter plates in California. Waiting I
?omeohe to answer the bell, I looked the flowers u%
Probably from neighbors. I rang the bell again. Prolia
no one home. Well, that would be one way out of it
anybody was home, they were probably just going to letj
doorbell ring, though people in small towns do that
than people in urban communities.

I must give due effort to the project. I rang i
gain, quite firmly, A, little wind caught the edge of i

of the begonia blossoms and lifted it over, and I stood
over to examine the difference in shade, on the under A
And I heard a little, squeak. Before I straightened uj
saw, out of the tail of my eye, that someone was standing
the crack of the doorway. I had the telegram ready
waiting.

* * *
Calvin Coolidge stood there. The high forehead, I

.andy hair brushed back, the New England blue eyes,
American Gothic mouth.

I mumbled some sort of an apology for intruding. "I
this wire has come—orders—you know how it ia—" III
tally^I totted up that there, were five steps to get dow
gracefully as ppmubje'.

C. C. fcodc the wire, not opening the door much m|
to do so. His face was stern and impersonal when he licj
reading. AH he read, the lines softened, one corner of j
mouth twitched slightly, the fine network of wrinli
around the eyes became active.

He looked at me. Would he or wouldn't he'/
literally was he already taking the phrase "feturn to priv|
life"? And does not private life mean immunity from i
marauding attentions of reporters?

"Well," he said, slowly, and his voice WBB relaxed
easy; far from the pinched, nasal instrument BO \
publicized. Would he give just one more intervio
Would he realize that the job was none of the report̂
making, and just be what is known as a good guy, and i
something to the point? What could he say? But, w
ever he could say, would he say it?

"Well, do you know what I think?" Amazing!
was going to come through! "I think you'd better tell yi
—er—people that I don't know what to say about it
would be worth printing."

He opened the door just a little wider. Put out
hand through the crack; grinned with something very w^
and more understanding than most people would give '•
credit for; said "I'm sorry; I would if I could," and-
was that.

Compared, I thought going down the stairs, with «|
it might have been, it wasn't bad. Not bad at all

J.n«t Mibi* in Tli* ChrUlUn SkUne. Mon

Pure Jobbery
The delay in filling the eight-

month vacmcy in the New Jersey
Federal Diitrict Court cants doubt

the linearity of the administra-
tion's widely advertised new policy
of making judicial appointmentg
solely an .the ba»i» of fitness.

It doesn't take eight month* to
determine the qualification* of ju-
dkial candidates in • state a» small

New Jergtty. The President has
permitted the appointment to be
the shuttlecock in a badminton
gam* between Mayor Hague and
Senator Swathe™.

The preatige of the White House
and the dicnity of the federal
bench have not been, enhanced by
the struggle.

f
bers,

T

will be held for the mem-

CARD OF THANKS

We sincerely thank M ™
who so kindly assisted
recent death of d
band and father, Herb«n I-
rence Stranctberc. We î"11'1

thank our friends and u<nh>>

thote who sent flowers »'" "'
(upreaaions of sympathy, th>• ••>*'
lent their cars, the pall l l ("
Kev. Daniel E. Lorentz ."-1

Calvin Denver, the col<><
Carteret Pott, America"
Chief Harrington and tl»
Department, the Perth An
lice, Theodore
Undertaker J, J.
nfhQ uwiited tin in, any
are deeply grateful.

Mrs. Herbert
and

• The Trustee* of the eSurcH wl!
raaet »n Tuesday evening iffl
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Made For Each Other", "Stand Up And Fight", "Duke _
west Point", "Charlie Chan In Honolulu", At Amboy Theatre

Romance, Adventure and Drama in 'The Duke of West Point"
WITH NICK LUKATS OF PERTH AMBOY AS PLEBE FOOTBAU COACH

»,l,,,i Iaylor, Wallace Bwry and Florence Rice as
,,,p.«r in "Stand Up and Fight," the Ditma.

feature starting Friday nite.th,.v

loach Ridden By Lincoln Is Used
i Ditmas"Stand Up And Fight

ii.i-nmotive which flrtt

. . in IM:J7, one hundred

ii ago, ran under it«

tii scent's of • motion

, i; filmed near Butte

n i In' Hi>fh SierrM.

,Mtivi>, a Williim G»l-
i tlif same one whlth

tnun in which Abraham
,.i, from Springfield, III.,
•i.ii, I). C , for hl» Inau-
ivi'>i(lent of th« United

I-I'.1. The dottbU-decker

which Lincoln'rode
:! Taylor for a sequence
! I |i iind Fight," whieh
:in Ditmas Theatre.

nully built 1400-foot
MI as a temporary ipufc

.M,I Match Company's
" i In' train ran through

n!>. burning lumber
'i tin1 site. For photo-

I'iM'wiiM, U r ra;HT w a s
i :•:!" the firebox to pro-

r .'iitly lilaeh imolrt."1

• John H. Strine and
l.iwu'in'c w . Sagle ac-
| iln1 train, sent from the
<nd Ohio Railroad's Bal-

I • niii for the picture.
'••'.nines of the 18B0's,

••" il ;i.i atmosphere play-
»:th Mune two-store ex

!i,uil the two coaches .
'!••>• ir»iu can better 20
• •• n, Strine and Sagle

• tn prevent strain on

• ihiii uf the track w a s
• ''I "viT a stiff grade to

depict what happened in the INftO's
wh«n the engine balked. The min-
ute it started sliding backwards,
the male passengers, including
Taylor, clambered from the coach-
es, jumped to the track and pushed.

A later sequence, filmed on the
Diamond Match Company's line
through Butte Meadows, shows a
race between the ancient train and
a stage coach, bearing Florence
Rice and Helen Broderick, and
bumping along on the parallel
coach rood. This sequence required
one of the longest continuous
"perambulator" shoU ever filmed,
with the camera car driven along
a board track built to parallel both
the road and the n i l line.

PHOTOGRAPHING THE FAIR
Mote than 10,000 individual

photog rapha portraying progress of
construction and important events
at the New York World's Fuir 1939
have be$n iiuyle by its earners stftff.
This stiff haB also turn'ed'out 122,-
000 photographic prints for dis-
tribution to publications through-
out the world.

"THE ROAD OF TOMORROW"
A scries of elevated ramps more

than half a mile in full extent,

Without poring over brioki, |hc above ought to giirk you an t'xifWe nt iden of whnt the first year it like at the United St.le. Military
AciJrmj -«nd it u all in "The Dull* of WesY Point,1' tlU Edward Small production now at the Strand Theatre, with Lonii Hayw.rd

Jovt FontsinW fco-it arr«d, starling tonite.

SE.N YUNG, PHYLLIS BROOKS, SIDNEY TQLER, J0HN KING
and EDDIE COLLINS in a scene from "Charlie Chin in Hono-
lulu," now at the Cretcent Theatre. The production mtrk't Toler'i
firif Appearance in the role of Earl Derr Bigger*' famous sleuth.

Killer Strikes In Sleuth's Home
Town In 'Charlie Chun' Mystery

Fight Spies

, <\

Carole Lombard and James Stewart in "Made For
Each Other" the picture which open* at the Majestic
Theatre tonite for a 7-day run.

In "Flying G-Men," Columbia'*
IB-chapter icrial at the Cretcent
Theatre every Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, the mysterioui
Black Falcun iwoops with un-
canny swiftness upon a sinister
network of spies. He's one of
three G-Mrn. Lorna Gray, in tkjo
principal feminine role, ma-
terially aids the federal agents.

called ''The Road of Tomorrow," j C r e K e n t TheHtre ton j h t w i t h tnu
is to characterize a larger part of
one end of the Ford Motor Com-
pany Building at the New York
World's Fair 193S). Ford cars will
be kept running like rabbits over
the ramps.

An event of major importance to the theatre, and literally scores of
all movie-Roers takes place at the! Hcr«tin t e s ^ ' r h e ft'18' choice, it

Star Cast Featured At Strand
Exciting 'Dake Of West Point'

I tlir bfliind-the-scenes

• ly, adventure and ex-
l!l'' :<s it is lived at the

i ' Military Academy,

'•'II lias lavished his
"'•wiiwnship and enter-

1 Ins litKt major film «t-
•• ilu- current season—

"i West Point," whieh
I" Strand Theatre on

• " - premier showing.'
ij\ a cast which includes
•*;'ni, Joan Fontaine,

II "ii. Tom Brown and
I • thin romantic drama

1 ••>•>• of young cadeta
1 different and difficult

II i hey become Plebes at

West I'oinl, Kecoi'ding their ups
and-downs, thi'it' personal human
dramas, their prides and preju-
dices, then- hopes mid dreams,-the
picture is unreeled against authen
tic backgrounds which were photo
graphed at West Point by a special
camera crew.

Feeling that H picture of scope
and importance deserved produc-
tion values of first magnitude
Producer Small hired military and
athletic experts to act as advisors
throughout filming to insure ubso
lute authenticity and accuracy in
all sequences portraying the varied
activities of those who actually are
trained to become officers in the
United States army.

BIG
HITS

IALWAYS CRESCEH
Continuou*

Shows

2 to 11 P.M.

^ ,,FR1D
X

AY," SATURDAY and SUNDAY

mS^FLYiNGGltf
CHALLENGE * " '

— ALSO —

SIDNEY TOLER
Phyllis •roobs

(«lli«s • John King

ml

TUBS, • | WEe.anJTHURjJ
~ 1RROL ̂ " W ™

it,e SISTERS

iKSiti MARTJW

first appearance of Sidirey' Toler
n the role of Earl Derr Biggers'

famous Oriental sleuth in-"Charlie.
(!han in Honolulu1:"

A veteran of long experierlce
n both.stage and' screen, Jtfr,

Tuler, you will doubtlessly • recall;
was selected to pl^y th,q popular
character opiy after an.intensive
search that required months of pa:

tient effort, interviews-with many
of the leading names of films and

may hv said, coukl -not have been
butter.. •

, Xoler, rcHCinbling the. popular
conception of the detective to a
remarkable degree, nevertheless
imbues the- role;with his own per-
sonality. TheChan witticisms fall
easily fijoin his'lips and, i n t h e en-
thusiastic appreciation o f the siu-
djeuce,-it j s unt8i!y redogniiablu
that 28th C'/t'n^ry-Fox has.1'found
UK »ble actur tocarVy on the (jreat
fllm tradition of ('hiirlie1 Chan's
advontUraSi

."Charlie 'Chjn in iionolulu'

READE'S

STARTING WITH

PREVUETONITEf
The Most Authentic - The
mantle Story Ever Told of
iny Men at West Point!

1HE DUKI of
UlfSiraiHT

— With — '•
Louis HAYWARD - Tom BROWN *

Richard CARLSON
Joan AUn.

FONTAINE CURTIS

MCK LUKATS
of PERTH AMBOY

Most Thrilling, Ro-
Uncle Sam's Fight-

presents u fhallence to Chan in his
own home town --an nuducious
killer daring to strike almost on
the sleuth's very doorstep.

CRESCENT SERIAL
DRAMATIZES G-MEN
15-Chapter Story To Open

Tonight; Craig, Fiike
And Paige Featured

Hii;h living. i|iin'k-witted, hard

liiltitu: iimiiil 1; imui swing into

action I'm thr first time on the

sen ni in Columbia's "Flying (J-

Mi'ii," I r>-chapter serial scheduled

to »|>rii Friday at the Crescent

Theatre. Revealing not only the
methods used by the nation's po-
licemen to crack down on the na-
tion's enemies, the film exposes the
insidious activities of a sinister spy
network righting to undermine
America's defenses.

Chapter-play fans will find an-
other intriguing element in "Fly-
ing G-Mcn," the mysterious Black
Falcon. The Falcon's disguise is
baffling, and he strikes with breath-
taking swiftness.

A host of action-drama favor-
ites enact the film's 15 gripping
episodes. James Craig, Richard
Fiske and Robert Paige are the
flying agents. Pretty Lorna Gray
provides the feminine interest, as
tho stater of an inventor mysteri-
ously shun. Little Sammy McKim,
her brother, helps the G-men with
his Junior Air Defenders. Forbes
Murray, Dick Curtis, John Tjrr-
rell, Stanley Brown and Eddie

Lombard And Stewart Are Teamed
InBrisk Romantic Comedy Drama
The tensw and thrilling story of ,

Jano and John Mason, an average,
modern-day couple, deeply in love
but hounded by opposing economic
conditions, is unfolded in the new
film drama, "Made for fiach Othr,"
a David O. Sebnick production
which has its premi*r showing at
the Majestic Theatre on Friday.

Co-starred for the first time, and
as a romantic team, Carole Lom-

Laughton ably portray ether roles.
Planes crash, secret plans disap-

pear, as the exciting story opens.
The flying G-men are assigned to
the case. Whtn a new bomber i»
tested,-spies put the pl»ne out of
control and cause It to bomb
nearby city.

This surprising move causes the
Black Falcon to take to the air for
the first time, and in ensuing de-
velopments he and the G-men are
pitted against A merciless adver-
sary who remains nameless — a
eruel arch-spy known to'4housands
of minions only1 as "The Profess-
or."

Scheduled to «how at the Cres-
cent every Fridty, "Flyinj G-Men"
was directed,, by Ray Taylor and
James W. Home, Robert Keat,
Basil Dickey and Sherman Lowe
wrote the screen play.

Saturday and ^
Suudar M«lin«(sj

Jackie Cooper Mi
"Scouta tg tha

Alsoi Osi* £xtr« •
Hour «f Cur^Mi ,

Starting With

PREVUE TUES. NITE

L * * * -
1& Every Wetinoiday
m 8:45 P. M,
I Party Nits

• fell «JTITBBI ^IJ^QP' ' • ' i

TEX. P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS
PERTH AMBOY

SEVEN (7) DAYS-STARTING WITH

PREVUE TONITE!
TWO (2) COMPLETE SHOWS—NOTE EARLY PREVUE

5:38 "They Made Me A Criminal"

7:09 "Stand Up And Fight"

8:46 "They M«de Me A Criminal"

10:21 "Stand Up And Fight"

Last Complete Show Starts at 8:46 P. M.

PREVUE
TIME TABLE

hard and Junion Stewart play prln
•ipal rolvn, whihi prominently
urcri in an unusual supporting (
ire the »ciTi'n notables Char
jihurn, I.ucile Watson, RutI

Weiton, Donald Briggs, Edd
Quilluti, Hurry Dnvmiport,
Halo, Almii Kruger and Tully
shall. Among thi1 other membvl

f thv cast, which reads like |
"who's who" of Hollywood's s,up« t

porting plnycra, is Julia Faye,
timustar of silent films, who played"f
in thu last silent picturv ever mad«,'

The Godless (Jirl," and now ii<
making a comeback on the
Also prwent ii Jack Mulhall, on* VJ
of the few silent stars to continue
HUtcassfuHy through iho sound era,
• "Made .For Kaeh Other," ail
original story by Jo Swerling,
noted film author, draws its charae-'
tern and ploj, from the wealth of
material in lifcVeveryduy parade,
Thousands have faced the prob-
Itjms enti'ttninly and dramatically
presented in thin film. "Made For
Each Other," while it is first and
last an exciting and suspenutful
story, brings many questions into
the op«n, and discusant them frunk-, v |
ly and honiestly by means of motion
picture draitia—nn answer to tho
demand of people all over for pic-
tures with a meaning. '

SEVEN (7 ) DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVUE TONITE!
TWO (2) COMPLETE SHOWS—NOTE EARLY PREVUE

Continuous 2 to 11 P. M THEATRE Tel. P. A. 40108

PPC|/||P S:24 "Idiot's Delight"
inClUL 7 :09 "M»d« For Each Other"

T I M E T A B L E 8:37 "ldiol>*Dclight"
I KIVIsWs i n U h h 10:22 "Made For Each Other"

Last Comolete Show StarU at 8:37 P. M.

CAROLE LOMBARD'S MOST DRAMATIC ROLE!

A^toryofTODAYand
TONIGHT, as if it were

YOU!

UYUl

Florence RICE
CHARLES

BICKFORD
HELEN

BRODERICK
LAST TIMES TOPAY

ACrioiotl
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Ideal Service Holding
Own In Pin League
Still Lead Rare By 13-Cnme

Margin In Industrial Loop

WE INDIAN ONE BETTER

Highland Park In State Tournamen
^ '" " " !«...u-*rw.,F«T rL-. Race Marks Game To Be P M HWimrfoy-

By Ding Darlitif

f'ARTKIM-T Th
, ,Hnn.T- helil Ihi-ir

own i i.,. Cm

tiv « inninir two

„ , . , i rh i l r fiw •ici-iiii'l p inco Kock-

«ek« who iir.- liirhtinif g r i m l y to hojd

On to Ih i ' i r r u n n e r u p pos i t ion ,

took twn trumps from the W a s h i n g -

rrett
Siekerkn

Pllkft.«h

W. Galvani'i-k
Harrivan
R. Galvanrk

| Plan* Under Way For
i Baseball Institute Here

f'AKTERET -Plans nre under
i»y for the baseball institute t«

be sponsored by the W. P. A. Re-
creation sporU department. The
institute which will get tinder way
jn a few weeks in being held in
order to better acquaint the young
boys in the baseball rules and reg-
ulations and build op a better un-
derstanding of them. AH teams
which are contemplating entering
the W. P. A. leagues are urged to
send representative* to these ses-
sions. The sessions will be in
charge of "Oabe" Bsksa who will
he assisted by "Doughy" King and
"Soup" Virag.

'i Of four,.- the MPSI Service k « -
jj'hw an1 already "in" insofar a» the

<hampif"i<<hip i.« concerned. They
! ellnchcl thr hunting more than a
'" ttonth ago Rut they are (till lu l l -

ing by the t'*ri>oilin(tly comfortable
I 'lead of 13 full ({ami's.
' In thp final match Ihn News I)e-
' livery team won by forfeit from
'•/• the Economy fiaraRf.
IV Amonjr thine who turned in
A ianfy wore* this wpek worp Steve
| f W U m , Ormy M C L I
?••• A r t * .

! fcochrkV
''Htws-Dolivci
; economy (ia

Washington
* firegor'*

Bamulnk

Mil H7X
Idr.l Service (2)

Blues Post No. 15,
Beat Barrtns 44-22
Charley Green Lead* Second'

Half Attack With Ten
Point*—Jayvees Win Pre-
liminary 24-12

CARTERET—For two periodH
the W(i(idbi'i(l(?e Rarrons were in

i the bull frame, trailing by only two
! points at the half, 14-12.

Then the bombardment came
when the Carteret sharpshooters
led by modest Charley Green, cen-

, ter, opened with a barrage of bis-
! kits that left the visitors in a com-

plete bewilderment. Result: Car-
tciet wins by big BCore of 44-22,

[last Friday nifrtiton home court.

Other particulars: Carteret'a
sixth xtraight after running up a
winning streak of nine in a row

in the season. And fifteenth
triumph in sixteen starts. Grev-
est aeanon in history of school.

Close Race Marks
U. S. Metals League
Yard Scale Wins Two Games,

Leida Mechanical No. 1 By
One Game

CARTERET The torrid rnro
for the leadership in the U. S.
Metals Bowling League continued
at a staling pace this week when
the Yard Scale copped two (tames
from the Main Office, while the
Mechanics! No. 1 team, trailing by
only ons game, seored a two game
victory oyer the Scrap Plant No.
I combine. In the final match the
White Metals, rolling poorly, won
two over the Lead Plant No. 1
team.

The team standing as of Wwines-
dhy, March 1, follows;
^ Won Lost
Yard Scale 49
Mechanical No. 1 4fl
Casting - H
Scrap Plant ... «
Tank House No. 1 40
Yard Rtf'y
CopBX
Office
Cu. Powder
Mechanical No.

Gome To Be
March 8, At finders Gymnasim
CARTERET Carteret High'*

great hnnkptball quintet, victors in
1(1 nut of 17 games this season to
compile the most spectacular rec

rd in th* history of the school,
nd holders of winning streaks of
.ne and seven gnmes respectively,
• ill play its Tint state tournament
askctbnll game next Wednesday
ight, opposing Highland Psrk
igh, in the Central Jersey, dlvi-
ion 1, sectional quarter semi-
nal*, Group 2, at the new Rut-
'erj gymnasium. The gamp Is

Silver Refy
Smelter
White Metals
Tank House No. 2

38
38
3rt
35
31
24
22
20

Lead Plant 19
Scrap Plant No, 2 8

M«ck«ai«ml No. 1
Siekierka 184
Micliecx 180
Charney 183
Fedor ..
Kaimer

174
159

224
214
235
1B9
223

1122
Kochek'i Dru(t

Beam n ii

Sftar
8, Fedlem
Horvdl h
Chomicki

983 941 1040
Washington Carafe

Stash 152 151 133
guto 102 182 149
PaUy ... 140 I!l4 170
Xotch . l!l« 203 186
Matleod 205 234 214

SPEAKING
ABOUT SPORTS

M.

Redwings Vs. Terries
In Playoff Series
Cop Second Half Title ln|

Recreation Junior Court
League

M
Preliminary game: Carteret Jay-

vocs win by 24 to 12 score, Ironi-
cally enough, in both games the
Carteret teams just doubled the
score—24 to 12 in the preliminary
engagement and 44 to 22 in the
feature attraction.

The score:
C.ri.r.t Hi|h (44)

1). King, f 2 3 7
R. King, f 0 0 0
Cohha, f - 1 2 4
P. Virag, f 0 0 0
Green, c 0 10
Raymond, c 0 0ft
Wadiak, g 2
Lucas,

Usienaki

880 1055
Scrap Plant No. 1

20
21
22
26
26
27
28
31
30
31
35
42
44
4
4
5F

16:
19
19
23
19

98

858 U(i4
Economy Gartgt (0)

Forfeit News-Delivery

852

Arva
Chodosh
Richardson
Elliott

224 243 200
1T.1 2 Hi 224
1 !•()

IHI)

2118
170
!70

150
181
185

s K!I7 103G Dil'J

Odd Fellows "A"
Bowlers Take 3
Carteret Team, Fighting For

Second Place, Scores Easy
Victory Over Amelia "B"

CARTKKET KiKhtitiK for sec-
: ond plufi' tlic CaiU'i-et Odd Fek
, I lows team "A" howlers came
j,' through with a sweeping victory
1, this wi'i'k when I hoy bumped otf

the Ameliii "H" club in thrue euay
games W
alleys.
• Next

ednesi

week

ilny
•

the

nitfhi

"A'!

L at the

1 team

Rue

will
an off night,, while the "B"

bowlers will invade Elizabethport
* 1 t t their weekly match.

C.rt .ret "A"
. Richardson 1«9 212
.Richardson 1!U 194
Ilictt 169 212

Sloun 181 150
Sloan 212 193

155
220
151
157
152

•rnowski

nin
chen
Htimburg

922
Amelia "B"

141
127
141
149
109

961 835

155
149
197
193
212

152
139
158
142
169

727 906 760

Coal Convener into Oil
En New Preuure Process

COLLEGE PARK, MU. - High-
grade American bituminous coal

..' can easily be converted into oil,
JJr. H. H. Storch, of the bureau of
mines, reported to the University

' of Maryland college of engineering.
' The change, he said, is made un

dtr pressure In a rt'Uction vessel.
Jn about two hours, approximately
79 per cent of the coal is cunverted

; Into heavy oil. The other 25 per
'1'' ^tnt is released ud gaseous liydru
£,' carbons.

; He said the bureau of mines
planned to experlnieJk>with lower

t d of coat to tee If they could
reduced in a similar manner

hough America Is not faced with
Immediate oil shortage, Storch

United States coal deposits
i much more extensive than oil
*IU. He said plans for break

: down coal would be particular
I valuable to some European citun-

i which have few natural oil ra-

mention this paper to J

Our Chances In the Tourney

Within the next few weeks the center of interest in

scholastic sports will be focused on the New Jersey Inter-

scholaatir basketball tournament which is run off annually

by Walter E. Short and his cohorts, The New Jersey Inter-

scholastic Athletic Association, of which Short is high com-

missioner, looks forward with a great amount of enthusiasm

lo the tournament because it is from thia tournament the

committee derives its funds to operate during the course of

i he year. Except for paying the incidental expenses in

holding the tourney the "gravy" goes to the N. J. I. A. A. |Mal, f
We are not trying to criticize Mr, Short and his com-

mittee. On the contrary we hold the highest esteem for
these gentlemen whose sundry duties include the picking
of champions at the close of each sports season.

But we do feel that the tournament doesn't prove a
thing. Like all tournaments, you will find that the team
which is "on" is usually the team which comes out with the
bunting when it is all over. And the team which usually
compiles the outstanding record during the course of the
season may run into an "off" day in the opening round of
the tourney and be eliminated from further participation.

Which is getting us to the topic we wanted to discuss in
the first place. And that is: "What are Carteret's chances
in the tournament this year?" That is an important ques-
tion at the present time because Carteret High has a basket-
ball team which has compiled probably the greatest record
in the history of the school in winning 16 games and losing
only one. Such a record cannot be denied regardless how
Carteret fares in the tourney.

Joe Comba, coach of the team, does not have anything
Lo say in regard to his team's chunces in the tourney. He is
only hoping for the best, with his fingers crossed.

A3 far as our personal opinion goes, we feel that a
pood deal depends upon how the Blues make out in toe first
two games. If they should happen to hurdle their first two
opponents in the tourney they stand a good chance to cop
the state Group 2 diadem. Our reason for saying this is that
it will take the team about two games to get accustomed
to all the atmosphere which is found in a tourney eftutest.
After that the Blues should have eusy sailing.

— The Redwings
:aptured the second half champion-
ship in the W. P, A. Recreation
Junior Basketball League this week
and as a rdpult will play the Tor-

ies, first, half champions, in a
three-game piay-off series for the
title.

The results of this week's ganies
follow:

Terriei (11)
Koi, f ':
Toth, f 0

Luck, f
Oillis, f
Hgan, c
Rarcellona, g
Leffler, g
Reilly, g

3
4
2

19.
(22)

2
0
1

. 1

. 1

. 3

6 44

Grego .
Mai
Comba

179
160
203
164
322

247
154
205
159
171

Tops Lone Star Club
Mike Kaio Wini « Matchei

At Uket Take Match By
Score Of 18 To 7

CARTERET^The Ukrainian A.
"'. ping pong team added mother
iricfim ot their undefeated slate
when they defeated the Lone Star
Ohib, 18 to 7, recently for their
seventeenth straight victory.

Mike Kaio was high man for
he Ukgs, winning all five matche*
n which he participated.

The scores:
Ukii • Lon» Start

Hamadyk 14 Karpimki 2
Zap 21 Gurat 12
Kaio 21 turku 19
Wadiak 21 Yarr 11
Ginda 18 Lehrer 21

Hamadyk
Zap
Kaio
Wadiak
Ginda

Hamadyk
Zap
Kazo

149 j Wadiak
Ginda

928
Main Office

Moleen _.. 138
ffinhorii 147
Chealak 188
Kit»ler 156

1ST

936 78K

Jaeger ...
PosBoby

17S
121
161
178
196
178

183

172
190
160
167

785
Yard Scale

Dickson 170

834 872

Richardson

F«ele'y .;
J. Daurilla

177
201
178
162

0
Bialowarczuk, c :... 0
Muller g, 0
Pisar, g 1
Virag, % ,....: 4

Redwing! (20)
Wachter, f 2

2 10
0 0
0 0

8 6 22
Score by periods:

Woodbridge 5 T 3 7—22
Carteret 8 6 18 12—44

Officials—Flammig, Schneider.

Sobieski
Mezey
Matto
Curran
Batta ...
Potts ...

888
Lead Plant No.

.... 150

.... 146
140

.... 148
176

179
173

1*9 •
181
151

843
1
169
174

155
199
150

Hamadyk
Zap
Karo
Wadiak
Ginda

Hamadyk
Zap
Kazo
Wadiak
Ginda

21
17
21
10
21

21
21
21
17
21

21
12
22
21
21

21
13
21
21
21

Gural
Gurka
Y*rr
Lehrer
Karpinaki

Gurka
Yarr
Lehrer
Karpinaki
Goral

Yarr'
Lehrer
Karpinaki
Gural
Gurka

Lehrer
Karpinski
Gural
Gurka
KOBCI

11
21
18

8
16
19
21
17

6
21
20
14
10

13
21
13
17

6

to begin at 7 oVl

Perth Amhoy plays Plainft>ld «

o'clock and 9t. Peters of '

Brunswick Mashes with St. Mn

of South Amhoy at 9 p. m.

The Blues drew a bye in !

opening round and were sin

to play the winner of the Highl:,

•ark-Frenchtown game. Hinlil

•ark emerged triumphant in <

ontest by the score of 30 t,

nd thereby qualified to meet r

eret,
Cowh Joe Comba is expect i-I

tart his regular lineup inclthli
'Dougy" King and Oabe Com'lm
he forward posts, Charley (;,,

Bt canter, "BiUch" Wadink
'Soup" Virag at the guard ;.
;ions.

Carteret, which is a IPH I
contender to cop the state (;.,
2 championship this year, is n

big favorite to beat iliji
Park next week, having Hef.-.
the Highlanders in a regulm
son game this year.

The Blues went through i<
workout in their final gsmf i •
regular season Tuesday ni^ht
they routed North PlainfWM
to 21, outscoring the Union (',.
cagsrs in every period.
K.In- the preliminary contcs:
Blue and White Jayvees cl« •
highly successful campni^i,
shellacking the North PIHH
Reserves by almost the same
of the varsity game, 45 to 21

North PUinfield (21)
G. I

Guerino, f 3
Cornelius, f 1
Marchio, f 1
Cooper, f 0
Touchon, f
Neal, c
Orloff, c
Richie, g
C'lik'vBky,
Barrett, g .

3 21

Kaskiw, f
Enot, f
Raymond, c
King, g
Stiegman, g 2

Redwings
9 2 20

4 17—21
Terries 7 13—20

Referees—Bakaa and King, N.
Y. A'. • .

R«l«rin(« (7S)
Wachter, f 8

Lake Island Pistol Club
2d In Raritan PUtol Loop

CARTERET—The Lake Island
Rifle and Pistol Club Inc. of Car-
eret, N. J., are currently eotnpet-
ng in a aeries of indoor pistol

matches in the Raritan Valley Pis-
01 Leugue at Raritan Arsenal, N.
'., every Monday night. There are
i'ii teams competing in this league

with Lake Island having two teams.
In the third match of this series

the Lake Island No. 1 team climb-
ed into a tie for second place by
defeating the Sheriff's Office No.
2 team by £ score of 1144 to 1128.

The Lake Island No. 2 team lost
to the Raritan Arsenal No. 1 team.

Enot, f
Raymond, c .

8
4

King, g 1
SUegman, g 7
Kaskiw, g 4

1 17
2 IK

2 10
3 5
3 17
0

32 II 75
Bitoiu (35)

W. Czalkowski, f 4 0 8
.. Ciajkowskl, t 8 0 G

Ginda, c ,. 9 1 lfl
T. Larkin, g 1 0
F. Larkin, g ,._.. 0 0

17 1 36
Red Wings 85 40—75
Bisons 19 16—35

Referee—Virag, N. Y. A.

New Seven-Ton Clock

Record* Everything
BRUSSELS.-A clock weighing

seven ton* which hat 144 dials
has been invented by a 18-year-
old Belgian engineer, Edgard
Heirmuri.

The clack records not only the
lime ol the day, but the day,
week, month, seaaon, and year.
with u special device (or I M P
years. It also ihawi wnrlie and
sunset, houra ol daylight and
iliirkneu, gad tidej.

Other dials will be addtd to
ttie clock, tlie inventor tays, to
record phase ( of the moou «j>d
tlie pluneti.

Lowent Temperature BecoraM
Th« lowttft natural ttmptratuM

«Vtr recorded occurred i t Vtrkho*
yantk. In northeast Siberia, where
lh« thermometer dhce dipped to W

Explorer Scouts Danger

From Animals in, Congo
OMAHA.-'Pooh, pooh,'' said Ar-

niand Denis, noted explorer, to the
dangers (ruin wild animals and na-
tive populations in the Belgian Con-
go

"The greatest danger in the
Belgian Cutigo," he asserted, "wa»
from fire. W« carried huge tup-
plies ol gauolum In injecure contain-
er*.

"Second comes road accidents-
wild territory, shaky bridges and
slippery hills.

"The third Is from lnaecti-tnen
you may Uat aoimali and roaming
natives." said Denis.

nsry kantfe ma/ k* e
(or tfct fptad oj (afutite par alyiit,
Mcor4ta« to tat Ittwi research
work of Dr. L L. Lumsdra.

Siessel
Capik
Prokopiak
Korneluk .
Kara

760 847
While Matali

201 147
120 161
135
124
191

147
155
168

193
141
ft9
165
122

780

1G9
133

154
186
135

777

168
150
123
134
211

0
2
0
0
0
0

Carteret (48)
G.

D. King, f .2
R, King, f 0
Comba, f 3
P. Viran,f 4
Green, c 2

711 778 78«

Carteret Rifle Team
Beats Colonial Club
Solewin Hits High Score On

Local Range With Tally
277

Clovers Lose But
SHU Hold Lead
Suffer Two Game Defeat At

Hands Of Leshick Dairy

CARTERET—Despite a two-

game defeat by the second place

Leshicks Wednesday night at the

Rec alleys, the Clovers still hold

sway in the Twilight Bowling

League.

After taking the first game by

five pins, y46 to 941, the Clovers

took it on the chin in the second

and third tilts.
Lethicki Dairy (1)

S. Kaminsky
Schur
Senk
Lesheck
Propop
E. Kaminsky

CopjMrworks C«f er» To Play
Nixon Nitration Tonight

CARTERET—After a two-week
ayotf, the U. S. Hetalu cageru will

get a bit of action tonight when
they are slated (o oppoae the Nixon
Nitration quintet in a scheduled
Middlesex County Industrial court
league game at the Perth Amhoy
"Y" court at 8 o'clock.

The Carturet eager* are favored
to win.

Academy Bowlers
Lose At So. Araboy
Carteret Team Beaten By

Margin Of 90 Pins
OARTERET — The Academy

bowlers aren't so hot after alL
They dropped another match this
week, losing to the Lagoda Bros.
at South Amboy by the margin of
90 pins.

The locals will bowl a return
match with the South Amboy team
this Sunday afternoon, at the local
alleys.

The probable lineaps follow;
Academy T«un South Amboy
Mike Siekerka C. Lagoda
Frank Donnelly Koran

Walt Zysk J. Lagoda
Hank Chomicki Sobolsky
Matt Udzielak Kennedy
The results of last week's match

follow:
Academy 880 87S 846—2601
Ho. Amboy .. 950 850 891—2691

CARTE RET - I n the first of 8
aeries of indoor pistol matches, the
Lake Island Rifle and Pistol Club
Inc. of Curteret, defeated the Col-
onial Rifle and Pistol Club of Stat-
en Island, Sunday, by a score of
1358 to 1259 on the Lake Island
club'a newly erected range at 14
Lafayette Street.

This match was shot over the
Camp Perry course. J. Solewin was
high scorer for I.ake Island with
277 and Roberta Sr. was high
scorer for Colonia with 275,
. The scores were:

Laka bland Colonial

171
227
212
171
160

187
172
178
168
161

129
181
177
142

172

Toth ...
Kunlyla
Masluch
Hoyer
Potts

J. Solewin ...
A. Kirchner
U Neumann
P. Neumann
R. Turner ....

.277
275
273
270

Roberta Sr. 275
Reichert ....270
Hartman ...243
Roberts Jr. 236

263 Virginia 226

Total 1358 Total ....1240

941
CloT.ri ( 1 )

151
185
159
243
208

866

121
136
155
177
180

801

126
155
166
172
166

Raymond, c 2
Wadiak, g 2
Gluchoski, g 1
A. Vira*. g 2
Lucas, g 1

18
Score by periods:

North Plainfleld 7 2 8
Carteret 11 12 9 1

Official—Cooper.

U.S. Metals Keglers
Lose At Perth Ami
Series Erened Up Bet\

Carteret Team And Per
Amboy League Combi

CARTERET—The serif-
tween the U. S. Metuls All >
and the Perth Amboy Imlu
League stars is all evened up

Playing u return match in I'
Amboy over the week-end thi- '
teret keglers were beaten Iv
slim margin of 43 pins, -">"
2755. The week previous tin
cals emerged triumphant.

Cart«r«» l>. S.
M. Siekierka
Vargo
L Bertha
Yarr
L, Zysk
Stojka

1)48 718 784

215
ISO
179
215
201

Stir. |
1JX

170
l'ji;
lilH

Hi!!

Batrgy Oraat ,
The tottgt contained la the gaso-

line consumed In tht United States
each year Is greater UM» that
tfblcb wmitl t* obtained from U
Niagara (alls.

Oataabers; BlbfM la
Dr. Vsjta Parma at th* Library

ol duress iayi than arc 41 Outeo-
ber| Males, or part* ot tush BiMw,
known to be In eziitanea. t
art only three printed w
•nd ta«M are In U» LUNTSMP <d C**
irtss, Wasbiagton, D. C. b * Qril-
Ukmusturn, Uakm, teitk
fl B l

, i tat
flta Blbliotheque NattoMk, f H «

ism..

Ohwtalu Hate IndMdaal Bed*
Cheetah*, or buatins] leopards,

owned by the prlnsM and other
wealthy men of India, spend their
sleeping and other inaftlve hours on
ttasir individual bads, which art ex
setly Ilk* those used by flw natives,
b ttw palace of th* mhara]a ol
KoQuput, says Colttv't VMkly. to
I lari* Mom that ewtaim dtf bads

on Half Shall?
A Merc Appetizer!

CLEVELAND, OHIO, - San-
wme, wfco repairs ttioei (or a
Uvipg and eats oysters pro-
digiously, swallowed 135 ol the
mollusks for the Cleveland title.

•'Shoemakers often win oyster
eating contests wh«r« I wa» born,
la Termtne, Italy," he Mid, flnlnh
Ing of! ta« last ol the oysters
and his second bottle of chill
lauca, "and I hold numerous ti-
tle* fare."

nearest rival wai
Martau Grlco, who quit at 118
uysttn.

Lions Ping Pong
Team Bows To Ukes

CAHTERET—The Ukrainian A.
('. won its eighth straight match
recently, deieuting the Carteret
Licina, 11 to 4.

The Scores:
U M U Ulw*

S. Lebow 29 Hamadyk ....
M Weinsteln 38 E. Wadiak'.
k. Roekman.. 20 E. Qindt...
II. Weinsteia 17 Hanudyk ...
L. Hopp t» E, Wadiak .
H. Lebow 10 E. Ginda ...
M. Weinstein 24 Hamadyk ...
R. Rockmln . 21 K, W»dUk
H. Weinstein 10
A. Lewis ......
S. Ubow
M. Weinstein y
It. Roekman 25 uajlyk
II. Weinatein 21 £. Wadiak
A. L«wia 21 ttinda

990 871
Perth Amboy Indmtrial St»i

MasUnorea ..:... 181 nil
Wyncoop 179 172
Wisnieski 184 200
Zuro 206 174
Korneski 171 171

920 8U3

E. Ginda
19 Hamadyk ...
20 E. Wadiak .
y E. Giada ...

Humajlyk

Recreation Ping Pong
Tourney In Full Swing

CARTERET — The pint; I"
tournament uoder th,e supfni>
of Alex Suto, Recreation ••:ii
vissr, is under full
era gre requested to app<'"
play their gameB in order tin
tourney may be complete
«arly date. At th« present
Joseph Komlodi is leading
sllfht margin, with M«on,
ttiornio, and Malinowitz alsn
running.

Teni««f Redwing* Meet In
Intermediate U y p l a y o «.

CARTEBET-Th7 Terriw and
the tUdwings, deadlocW for the
second half title in th« W. P A
B « « t i I t

BfMl M MMAaMcal AbDlt7 ,.
In a stetjr <* ,Uif ehttdren » h » »t»»f* coincidence th*

» dwf b ^ l n t n J j L

h«
B««rtation Int*rm«(tiat» Bariwt.
ball League, wit) battle il ottt lot
the ehampioruhip n«xt w««i in a
t*o out of tkree ganw MtiM. By

No Scktduie Listed In
Recreation Court Loop

CARTWtBT—No selwiu
been issued lor the K«f
BusketbaJl L«*fU« this »
to th« unetrtainty a* >"
work wJU be begtn on the i
d of the gym. "Gabt-

tbaJl director, has a"'"
thai the teams will be int""
tv when they will play.

ftOUM I

WWdud

fa nil"1
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, | „ Columbus
\1, i Is Fading

100 of Carib Indiana
Vimining a* Direct

[VscendanU.

,r:,;'roN.-The last direct
, , • ,if the Indians flrtt en-

! x Christopher Coluaibut
.'.,,1 now to be rapidly on

1,1 extinction after aur-
, , . , kimlred for ZOO years.

, r-t nf about 400 Carlbs
,,,,1 ,, re reservation on the

British Island of Do-

n :!,,. West Indies, accord-
, ,-,.,,,irt Just made to the
, ,, institution by Dr. Doug-

,, MnKliah ethnologist.
,,,,,, the discovery and drat
,,'-, | i y the white men, the
,,,| inhabitants of the Welt
, , imbed rapidly, owing

m with the newcomers
,.'., •„ disease and iU-treat-

| ; ; i . particular group, a
,,,..,.,, the friendly leden-
...'.. wim occupied most of
. ] iirs in pro-Columbian

•', u irllke Carlb* from
:, . :ist of South America

, . .•! them, managed to
!•. in thn present little

MI about them.
Small in Stature.

i they are a curious
. „.scribed by Dr. Taylor.

. inn^t dwarfs In stature,
, ininR around five feet.

; , -ii have sturdy bodies
ii'lnr of which is lik-

j i,d cinnamon." Their
. II and deep-set and are

; . i with long, silky lashes.
tr large, long, and often

; . Their feet are small,
•:l extraordinarily high-

; ,,-,. Dr. Taylor found, they
.,:.,•, melancholy, and very

, i ,.n i shy.
.in- Kreat travelers, con-

[ntiv i: .crating as far at South

t r •! srarch of adventure.
v ,• • Dr. Taylor found, no
bat, - nf the value of money.

Uil < i,;.inization hardly e x i s t s

Slui'ld Their Names.

; T;ivl,ir made an extentive
i'v f • - customs, superstitions

iv̂  •*. life of these people, t
I,- iiilinilt by their secretive-

i: 1 i.-incion. One of the ottt-
n MipiTstitlon*, he found,
i ivii.ird to one's own name.
1 ' :- tii.it the name Is part

|'J;.- .:- : to whom it belongs
if an enemy gets possession

It he ran work all sorts of malev-
it sfTd-ry. Hence one of the
i i . i in arouse a Carlb's sutpl<
is :•! ,\-t\ h i m h i s n a m e .

•.« I'.ir.t) children, Dr. Taylor
re ilmust entirely undlict-

:d, but very sedentary. They
lit ii!le and silent for hours,

r !!:an go out to play. Most
a pint 's are such as can be
.1 • ::iif; down. One of the
>' ' said about both children
;>!;' is that they are very
i, • ' M; in the river daily
i : : •' Mlly taking ceremonial
; ••'•••'-' I-Itain magic herbs are
1 . . . tin' water.
;.r ji.rrstnrs used bows and
« Ti.i- Caribs of today have
'.ici all about them. There if

f K •• gainst which they could
Kish and mollusks con-

|:'. a wry large part of their

Bird n M UxtK TM

K I ( ™ i , | * m a U ' " ^autiful national
bird, the green and crimson quetzal

which adds to the bird', beaut, bui
Is probably a hnndicnp | n fli
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Name LavInU Meant 'Cleanser
The name Uvlnla in of Latin ori-

gin tnd means "the cleansed." In
Roman mythology Lavinla was the
daughter of King Latinus and was
lupposed to personify the Lafto
*",•• l{ '• o n e of Uie older names
which scemj to be In process of re-
gaining ita former popularity.

Color ef Siamese Ktttane
Siamese kittens are always pur«

White at birth and the markings be-
gin to aprjear when they are sev-
eral days old.

fllnent Much CMMI la Cfciaa
Ginseng, also called "sang-" is an

aromatic root highly valued an a
medicine In Chin*. Its taste Is
tweet, somewhat ltawMcorlct. Medi-
cal men say the root has little in*
except as a demulcent, but the Chi-
nese use it for almost «very house-
hold and medicinal purpose.

Largest B H in Marth America
The California condor Is the larg-

est bird In North America. It va-
ries in length lrom 44 to M Inches
and has a wlngBpread of from tv,

J o It feet.

Tdloaalo Ola.es Made Knives
Volcanic glass was qiarrled by

Indians in California's Mojave des-
ert and used to mBke knives.

'Gad Bl«as Ton* Hi
Why do people say "God bleat

r«u" when anyone tneetetT 8*»
eajise, says a noted lexlcofrapbec,
violent sneezing was one* lotted
upon as an epidemic and fatal dltv
temper, and from this belief tke ew»-
tnm arose. At one time « ptraoa
who sneezed was thought to b i un-
der the Influence of evil spirit*, and
the benediction "Ood bless you"
was believed to counteract that In-
fluence.

Ts» WhMl Q«nsa
The wheat germ IJ the g e m from

which the wheat growl. It la es-
sential for the growth of wheat tnd
adds more nutritive value, superior
aroma, and greater flavor and pal-
atabllity.

Mtakey Wen a* Few O W N S
The smallest monkey la the pyg-

my irwmoeet of Bra til. It weight
i% ounce*, about twice u much es
a mouse, and has heavy hair and a,
long tall

Animals Affected
Both men and animals sometimes)

•re afflicted with an abnormal ex-
clUblllty and irrlUblllty caused by
the fall In barometric pressure that
precedes storms, according to Col-
Uer'a Weekly. Highly susceptible,
persons often awaken during the
night with heartaches brought on by
this atmoBphrrle condition.

Seertt ef Success In Life
The great secret ot success in life

is for a man to be ready when his
opportunity comes,— Disraeli.

PAGE
and Hot Spring*

Springs are called thermal when
their waten show a temperature
exeeeditti 10 depe** Fahrenheit.
Those whoa* temper stures are
above N degrees are called hot.

•» tin* aUesraraMI

eleaure of )
MOOT to ayw

t fer p p r r
'Moa likely," said Uncle Kbeu,

"de man dat goes aroun' loakln'
fob sympathy Is simply spoUin' his
credit against de time when he gits
de courage to come out an' ask for a
loan."

Jtb Xetcr b i t
Palatine the Forth bridge In Scot-

land It a Job that never ends, be-
cause ai toon at painters finish the
steelwork at one end they must go
Dtck to the other end and start
again.

cauataf * • ptriM M F
anomsMtete tatte* • •rrter In ODI-
ller't Vertfe. * * « • * • * after
Dr. D. I . Oorrifts ( M 0 H « 0 ) who
lived In Dublin.

•t*,Uwr««sjsalaD.C.
The lowest point In tke Dittrtet

at Columbia Is Rains Point tl eea
level. The highest elevation it at
TenWjrtown. where the DUtUdt it
4» feet

New Terfc Urajea* Pert
New York la the largest port In

thai world in tonnage of vessels en-
tered and cleared.

l*k* Drtea Every Paces*
In the Oobl desert Is White I

calltd by that name because i
II years H dries up and leave*!)
wftlt« ««H surface.

N«.*« No WetlOer r
Both the temperature

(all of Rio d> Janti'o avertM
the same from month to m
year round.

Many Cats of Werl
The word "Reich" occurs tn I

compounds: Reichstag, the i
national or state diet; Reichtg
supreme court; Rtlchslanl
RelchssUdt, city; Relchsbank, I
Reichtthaler. dollar; R*i<
mark; Rttehtbiahop, b 11 h o i j
Relchafuehrer, leader.

/ L I M J I H 4NCTHE

Ients X-Ray to Take
Pictures of Minute Size

'•< — Small X-ray photo-
• now possible through •

: I perfected by a German
i • miected with the X-ray
•"• U<'im, Germany. Thlt
'.-'rated before a small

y it was possible to
•'> pictures only in the

;!••> thu organ X-rayed.
i'I..lined photographs Can
'••"I' Him dimensions of
' " i t t t r s and even 2.4 by
1 ' ' " . The new method

1 ll:'vc the X-raya pass
: ••• u»cly onto a special

l l 1 tan then be photo-
" 7 size desired. The

• '>' was for the X-rays
M-'M direct on a photo-

11111 The new process
'W decrease the cost of

' !t !•

*K. CALIF.-Acceptlng
•"' L t l'ef that poUtidans
'"us waiamn e l ) the CaU-

•; , , ; • !'l'L'ra- «««Wng to lower,
".' ""' "wt on their hall, \M

J! i-'«'cal leaders to a ban-
' "• visitor! were charged

's Credited
Freak Tree Graft
'W.STONK NATIONAL
;1 Sli«irrel here hat the
••"""st remarkable feat

"• ' tuiv trail near Old
':'•••'•''- tht squirrel had

f',,""1" '"r iU winter's
,, lll: •'̂ 'J »f a whltebark

"" •""'•'' nominated, took
u.; '';;w ""» • teparat.
i,,. ., • "'" wmplete fusion
!,, y "'iiterial of ootb

r* ViMMg,
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LEARN
MUSICAL

wrjmW /

TO PLAY A
INSTRUMENT

j IiHlructi«n» by|
i exix-rt teachers
Jon BII initru-
{ i nen tv U t Hoi
J l . (. r t U r n vr n ,|
1WHH iirtint Kiv'1

FRKK TALF.NT TEST

Carteret
74 Rno.rvrlf

Music Shop
Avr C»r|pr*t

( jrlrrrl H0910

GET ACQUAINTED

PAINT
STORE
Puinti
W»llp»prr
P«int*r'«
Supplier

ATLANTIC PAINT CO.
2 1 9 Smilti SI Prr lh Ambn T

<>|i|. M i l s \ r l l i i n Mnrltrl
riiiiii.- r . » i- i -s7

PhorC RAMWAY

511N M

WALTtR

, wr.i>

FREDRIC MARCH
JOAN BENNETT
TRAOi
WINDS

r
PLU G f l R L T O n E

THE GIRL
DOUinSTRIRS
Wjllti Connolly • Rfjinalil Cardinal
J i l j Johnson • Reemild 0*sn

I oday ami ^nuirdny
CONSTANT! ROLAND
BF.NNI I 1 YOUNG
"Topper lakes A Trip"

I ' lw,

J O H N G A R I - ' I K l . l )

'Thev Made Me H Criminal'
R e q u ( s i l Y n l u i r S a t u r d a y N i t r

"DOOSWORTH"
Waller Mint on Miuy Aitor

Cumins; Next SuniUy

"JESSE.I AMES"

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. 1.

phone W d b r c S-1212

Tonisht »nd Tomorrow

"Just Around the
Corner"

Alto

"The Lady Objects"
Sat. Nite—Play Lucky

SUN. MON. • TUES.

MAR 5, 6, 7

"Stablemates"
t'lut

"Thanks For The
Memory"

WED., MARCH S

"A Man To Remember"

"Illegal Traffic"
CASH N1TE

THURS FRI. - SAT.

MAR 9, 10, II

"Young Dr. Kildare"

"King Of Alcatrai"

For Weddings—

AT THE RAHWAY
IOAN HI-.NNI IT IS CHASED J

HY KHKORIC MARCH i
', : - l ' i . ! | i i :i:i h i c l v n w i t h I l ie

lu l l HI i t n i ! h ; ,'i K H ) , w a n t e d f o r

ii N i Mt- tii'i v o i i ' l y i n h e r r o n d -

the front end of II Sari
•o Iri iy; ;i police car it
into the hunt, uml two offi-

lijrht to peer into every car;
it n moment's hesitation, the

i,nl iln\ 's etii/.ily into the wnter—
Mini tin' darkness; the swirling fog
ilrtitlv cover the splash,

Tins is one of the first thrillinir
scenes in "Trmle Winds," Walter
Winder's adventure romance open-
ing nt lite Kahway Theatre noxt
Sunday, with Fredrie Mnrch and
• l i i i in H e i i n i ' t t in t h e s t u l i i n ( f r o l e s .

Lobster Discards Shell
Often During Early Life

When a lobster is born it is less
Iliiin the size of a well-developed
ii)os(|uito. It is without shnpc, shell
or apparent means of locomotion.
It rises directly to the surface wa-
ter where for several days it falls
easy prey to big nnd little fish alike.
Only a scant proportion of these
crustacean neophytes survive.
Mother Nature, however, has seen
(It to provide a suflicient number
of young lobsters to compensate for
this, notes & writer in the Boston
Globe.

A female lobster produces any-
where from 5,000 to 100,000 young
lobsters at a lime. The few that
survive progress rapidly. Within
three days they assume the form
ol tiny crawfish, varying from an
eighth of an inch to a quarter of an
inch In length. Another week and
they become full-formed lobsters,
equipped with claws and a protec-
tive hard shell. From this point
they begin the weary battle of fight-
ing their own way in the world.

A lobster sheds his shell seven or
eight times during Uie first month
of its existence. Each time this oc-
curs the lobster becomes the tar-
get for enemy onslaughts, (or its
exterior surface is soft under the
protective coVerisg it has discard-
ed. Fortunately for the lobster, how-
ever, a new shell forms rapidly in
place of the old one.

Marlins, Swordfish Confused
Close kin to the swordfish and sail-

Ash is the martin. In fact, war-
ling and swordfish arc often con-
fused. The latter have neither
scales nor big fins under their
bodies, while the marlin has both.
In the United States martins are
also called "spearflsh" and "quill-
fish."

Windi"

The Chrsiprnkc B»y Rtlrlever
Tliere arc several Interesting

rlurndorislics of the Chesapeake
H.iy rrtrirver. The most promi-
nent is the tiend grass color of these
dogs. This may vary from • dry
straw color to a dull brown. Very
noticeable is the eye color of these
dogs, which is 1 marked, light am-
ber. In most breeds It would be oon
sidcrcd too light, yet it is a standard
color of this breed. Strangely
enough, nil the puppies have bril-
liant blue eyes until they are six
weeks old or older. There's no record
of any other breed in which this
transition of eye color takes place
The quality of the Chesapeake's coat
would seem to Indicate some ad
mixture of poodle blood. It is very
dense and water resistant with a
very frequent tendency to curliness,
which is considered • fault in the
Chesapeake standard. However, this
curliness crops out with extreme fre-
quency in the best litters.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
••Mini" >' 'he subject of the I^»- j

,,n Sermon in the First Church of

hri't. ScimtUt, In 8«wtr»n, Sun-

The (inldfn Text il: "God fiv*th

1 mini thnt in frood in hit nifrht

11ml knowledge, and joy."

iiiitcs 2:26) .

•\ninnc the citations which com
ri««- II"1 Lesson-Sermon in the fol-
WIIIK from the Bible; "O Lord our

, how excellent in thy name in
ill the earth! What in m m , that
him ait mindful of him? and the

•inn of man, that thou vinltent him?
Fur thnn h«s made him a little

mer than the nngpj", And hast
i'd him with irlory and hon-

ur." (I'salms 8:1, 4, 6 ) .

The I.esion-Scrmon »|«o in-
cludes the follnwinx passage from
',hv Christian Science textbook,
"Science mid Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
F.ilily: "If we were to derive all
our nuireptions of man from what
is seen between the cradU and the
KIHVC, hnppinvw and goodness
wnulil have no abiding-place in
man, anil the worms would rob him
of the flesh; but Paul writes, 'The
law of the Spirit of life in Christ
Jesus hath made me free from the
law of sin and death'" (p. 244).

BEAUTIFUL MODFI.S

Story of the 'Female 8trtn(er'
The National Geographic Maga-

zine says: "One autumn day, more
than a century ago, there arrived
at a hotel in Alexandria, a gentle-
man accompanied by a lady who
was ill. The taciturn man gave no
information except to a doctor and
a nurse, who, sworn to secrecy, nev-
er divulged it At the lady's death,
her companion purchased a lot in
St. Paul's cemetery and paid for
this tomb with drafts on England.
In part, the inscription reads: 'Fe-
male stranger, whose mortal suffer-
ing terminated on the fourteenth day
of October. 1816. aged 23 y e a n *
months. Stone placed by her discon-
solate husband, in whose arms she
sighed her latelt breath, and who,
under God, did his utmost to soothe
the cold dead ear at death.' "

Hronic Used by Vrehistoric Man
Bronze, an alloy o( tin and ciippty.

wni so widely used by prehistoric
man that its era is known us the
"Bronze age."

CPfuiids

Dahomey In French West Africa
Dahomey is one of the colonies or

provinces of French West Africa. It
embraces the former native king-
dom of Dahomey and some other
territory, with a coastline of about
70 miles, between Togoland and Ni-
geria, on the Gulf of Guinea. The
colony has an area of 41,302 square
miles and a population of nearly
1,132,000, of which the Europeans
number about 900. The town of Por-
to Novo is the capital and principal
business center.

Builbui Halves Train Cost.
A railbus in Sweden is a novelty

in railway transportation. Copen-
hagen reports it attained 50 miles
an hour in tests and is so construct-
ed that no vibration was felt It
accommodates 46 passengers ana
can be run at half the cost of au
ordinary train of similar capacity.

Birthdays
^n n i v e r l"

a r ' e l

GIVE

Kreie^k^roer
Dependable Jewelry

IWedding .ilingi and gift itemi
T»»ioa«bl)t priced—with the
KREIELSHE1MER 'QUALITY'

,'ittmp.

L, KREIELSHEIMER
VSI Smith HL Fcrlh Amboy

LJ LEAK) ROOFS

DIAMOND
RO0FlNCJ.MEUl.WKS

Dickens Loved Colors
Charles Dickens had a fondness

for clothes more "colored" than
"plain," a love for color well known
to his friends, An artist, one day,
made a present of a very gorgeous
piece of stuff, telling friends of Dick-
ens that he was puizled as to what
use to make of it, was advised to
":.end it to Dickens; he'll make a
waistcoat of it."

BE SURE OF YOUR

BRAKES
TRUST YOURS rO USI

SLINlNC . ADJUSTMENTS
DRUM REFACING

TROUBLES CORRECTED

RAHWAY
BRAKE SERVICE

I * 4A33AWAY.

YOU DON'T NEED CASH!
$1.00 Down $1.00 Per Week :

Yea, sir! . . und here's a tire
witli ilie Kinds! That Anno
rulilxr Tii'itil is made to take
today's i|iiul,t-r s t a r t s , Htoua
unit lii£h<T t)|>ut'da, and Uk«
'em! Mine mileage and safer
( h i i . . it'a money to you!

Use Our liasy Payment Plan
JUST A FEW CENT8 A DAV

BATTERIES

EDISON
RADIOS
PH1LCO

MOTOROLA

BRAKES
A U

MAKES

Woodpecker'* Beak Will
Drill Hole in Any Wood

The beak of the woodpecker is one
of the cleverest tools possessed by
any bird; with It the worker can
make a hole through the hardest
wood, It will usually select for its
nest a tree that is hollow or rotten
Inside, but it will cut a neat round
hole through the hardest exterior
several inches In depth, then, when
it comes to the loiter Interior, it
scrapes out a neat chamber, writes
Oliver G. Pike. F. Z. S., In London
Tit-Bits Magazine.

The huia bird of New Zealsnd Is
remarkable lot the fact that in the
male and female the beaks are of
an entirely different shape. The
birds are very fond of a beetle
found hidden in the bark of trees,
and the female, with her long up-
turned bill, is able to thrust it Into
the crevices, but there are some the
cannot get at, and it is here that
the stout beak of the male comes
into play. She shows him where the
hidden food is, he tears away the
bark and no doubt thinks that after
so much trouble he is entitled to
the meal, for he does not hesitate
and snaps It up before she has a
chance to get at it.

The merganser and & few allied
species have teeth or ridges along
the edges of their bills; they dive
for their food, and the teeth are
very effective for holding slippery
fish. The shoveler duck and the
flamingo feed on minute vegetable
and animal organisms which are
filtered from large quantities of wa-
ter which they p i t s through their
strangely shaped beaks.

Helen Wood, nctrrss, was greatly
Interested In both the largest »nd
smallest model engine!) exhibited re-
cently In Los Angeles at * meet-
ing of the National Model Railroad
tusoelatlon. The Inrge locomotive
It valued at 53,000.

RabbiU Are Important
Business Now in Kansas

GREENSBURG, KAN.*- Rabbits
may be a bedtime story in some
places, but here in Kiowa county
they are business.

For almost 50 years live rabbits
have been shipped from Greens-
burg to all parts of the United
States. It was the Crowe Animal
company here which gave to the
country the famous black-tailed jack
rabbit of legendary speed.

Catching the rabbits provides
work for men and horses during the
day and for men and motorcars at
night.

The day shift uses a net large
enough to encircle several acres of
land. Me:: o~, horses chase the rab-
bits into the net. The riders must
leap from their horses and capture
the rabbits before they can gnaw
holes in the net and ejranp

At night three men compiise a
rabbit-hunting crew. One drives the
automobile, one works a spotlight
used to blind the rabbits ami the
third man throws his hand net over
the rabbit before it recovers sight.
A night crew usually brings back 30
to 40 rabbits in that manner.

Speed is bred into the Kansas jack
rabbit by the necessities of nature.
The prairie offers little protective
covering and few hiding places
against the rabbit's natural ene-
mies . Hence only the swift rab-
bits survive,

EXPERTS TEACH FOOTBALL
Boys who want to learn foot-

hall from "old mnsters" will have
that opportunity in the Academy
of Sport at the New York World's
Fair 1939. Free clts ie* In every
department of th« irame are to be
tauifht during; September and Octo-
ber nf next y««r by such expert

om-hes and players an Jim Crow-
ley of 1' nrdhnm, Mftl Stevens of N.
Y I!.. "Pop" Warner of Temple,
Lou Little of Columbia, "Chick"
Median, Bonny Friedman of C, C.
N. Y., Larry Kelly of Peddie, Alex-
ander MojcipchnwiM of the Detroit
",ions iincl Mnrflhnll Goldberg of the

(Diversity of Pittsburgh.

Breadfruit OnaHed
In Ramna, where the breadfruit

in so important, a native would plait
Borne coconut leaflets in the form of
a sea pike and hang one or more
such effigies from the trees. No na-
tive would dare steal from a tree
so guarded, for if he did, a sea-pike
would mortally wound him the next
time he went fishing.

Hi Ho Saying
"It is dangerous," said Hi Ho,

the sage of Chinatown, "to try to
win approval by telling funny sto-
ries. Most men think that when they
laugh at one ot your stories they
have done you an act ol condescend-
ing favor and that you ought to be
eternally gTateful."

THE NEW WURUTZER PIANO STYLE 400
IHTtOOUCEt a NEW M B FINEI FINISH

Hn TiilNi-lUt OtiN-fltultr

This new Wurlitiir is contemporary with
Uxluy'i colorful furnishings and moiki a new
epoch in piano Styling, color and finish.

Tht incorpoiotion of th* patented Aug-
mented Sounding Board develops an un-
precedented quality of iich resonant ton*
from this compact and smartly dtsigncd 36
inch 88-note Wurlitzer Spirwtte:

Six S»yl«»—Sli ftaklui

SEE AND HEAR THE NEW 1939 WURLITZER
AMERICA'S MOST COLORFUL PIANO.

A btoutitul 8-pqgt two cola brochure explaining the 27 exclusive
features of this neweit achievement of the piano builder*' art will
b* promptly mailed on requttt.

*TA« Uutic Ctutf 0/ Ntw Jtrtty"

GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
60S BROAD STREET, NEWARK

238 W. FRONT STREET, PLAINF1EU)

Lambeth Walk Called
An Old Indian Dan e

CALGARY. ALTA.-TravnW«
ama«d to discover BlacMoot In-
dians enthusiastically treading
the measures of the Lambeth
Walk went to George Gooderham,
Indian agent, for enlightenment.

"It's this way," Gooderham ex-
plained, "ordinarily the Blnckfeet
don't go for the popular dance
craies of thp white man.

"But the Lambeth Walk is dif-
ferent. Except for the final oi1

It Is nothing more or less thnn the
traditional Blackfoot horn dance.
The Indians linvc laken to It in a
big way"

Bean Good Fishermen
Bears feed chiefly on «mill ro-

dents, fruits, berries, bulbous roots,
grubs, ants and fish. They are tx-
pert fishermen who take up their
positions at the side of a rippling
mountain stream, spot their prey
and swipe it out of the water with
their paws.

TRUCKIN' RAILROADS
Australia and Soviet RUMI
proud of their railway >

they nre sending examples of
to the New York WorldV i

As they i r e not «tan!F

they will not flt oi« i
trucks of the Long Itland Rail-
So, they muKt be taken from ...,
freighters, placed on lighter* ,
towed to Flunhing Bay. 1 .„,
they are to he transferred to t
nnd hauled over roadabnut i „
avoiding overpasses and bn!,.,
to fret them to the Fair.

NEW YORK'S FLORAL CAhrcJ

The planting of 1,000,00(1 •>
cring i>ulb«, donated to the \
York World's Fair 1939 h
Holland government, is run.
under way throughout th.
acres of the Main Exhibit v
The approximate totals of M,.J
bulbs, which will greatly add •
splendor of the Fair'n lands. ,
are: Tulip*, 936,000; ncillns,
000; hyacinths, 11,700 and m
sins, 7,1(10.

EVERYTHING POINTS TO

HOME OWNERSHIP
FOR YOU!

The New FHA Plan makes it possible for as to offer
more liberal terms for financing that new home ol
yours!

If it's a small home and small homes today offer big-
home convenience—the required down payment may
be as low as 10 percent of the value of house and lot
(depending on the individual case).

Lower financing charges (51/* to Sl/z percent) include
interest and FHA mortgage insurance premium.

The loan is repaid monthly in equal installments
similar to rent. Interest, a part of the principal, taxes,
and insurance are all included in the monthly payments,
which are planned to come within your budget.

This is a sound way to finance your new home. We'll
be glad to do a bit of figuring for you any time you care
to come in.

FHA
INSURED

FINANCING

*

NEW, LIBERAL FHA TERMS
First National Bank

IN CARTERET
CARTERET, N. J.

Member Federal Deposit and Insurance Corporation

USED CAR SPECIALS
TURKEY says: "Bring in your car and I will give you a good trade-in allow
ance. Also give you a demonstration on any car in the lot. Ail cars are in per
feet running condition, some practically new. All cars State Inspected read]feet running

for you to drive them away.

1938 PCNT1AC
2-DR. SEDAN

Radio, 6640 Milei original
mileage. New car guaran-

tee.

675
1837 PLYMOUTH

4-DR. SEDAN. De Luxe

465
1937 DODGE
4-DR. SEDAN

New Car Guarantee

575
1936 OLDSMOBILE

4-DR. SEDAN
A-l Condition.

475
1937 FORD

2-Dtt. MODEL 85
With Radio, Trunk

425

1936 FORD
2-DR. TRUNK SEDAN

Perfect Condition

325

B USED
9 CARL

1936 PLYMOUTH 4-DR
SEDAN

395

1937 FORD 2-DR. 1
MODEL 60 1

375 1
1935 CHEVROLET 4-D«|

MASTER DE LUXE I
Trunk Perfect New I'iunti

325 I
1932 DODGE SEDAN!
6-Cyl. (a perfect steal) I

95
1937 CHEVROLET

2-DR. TRUNK SEDAN
MASTER DE LUXE

485
1936 FORD

SPORT COUPE
Rumble Se*t, Perfect O"

dition

315

TURKEY'S AUTO
317PeriluB,Ave. CAKTERET


